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Crow's
Nest

» I Tffl KAVMATO*

Thp Woodbridfe Hlfh School

In an u
I t c T c current story U
that the field •"• ^ "w"
r*wcd down to three or fow
candidates among whom are
I « Reanlchak, Joe D < ™ "
ovlch, Nick Prlwo *nd Earl
Hoa* and, All these prwpec »
.re capable w far as their
; £ U experience U concern-
cd and no doubt any of them
^uld make food here. The
popular report I . that mem-
bers of the bow* • " f ^ S F
somewhat In Keoilchak'.
"vor, while the fam we

•ae« high" for either D«my-
anovich or Prtaoo, both of
whom starred in their collete

days.
« • • * •

Woodbridge Township has gone
„ long without county represen-

r,,.v.- that the report last woek
lint l'cter E. Peterson, former
Township Health Officer, was a
,)tl,..-Me undersherifX candidate,
l a s received with some doubt
However, upon careful I w u r y it
v-,s ascertained that Mr. Peterson
,', among those who are being con
,,lored for the berth and local
Democrats are "pushing him for
i he appointment, ,

• « • • •

The townsfolk, especially
those who redde in the bel ia
section, are aomewhat du -
turbed over the alleied "raw
deal" riven Mlta Stella
Wright, teaching principal «f
School No .15 at Iselln. Mta»
Wright ha» ranked aa an
outstanding principal and
teacher for twenty-seven
years and is now scheduled to
be demoted to the teaching
staff. -

A0U1LA CHOICE
OF DEMOCRATIC

UNIT AS MAYOR
William J. Finn, Plumbing

Contractor, Picked as
First Ward Candidate at
"Closed" Caucus Held
Last Night.

Desmond Withdraws as
Mayoralty Candidate

Owen Dunigan Also Out of
Race—Democrats to Meet
Again Tuesday Night to
Choose Remaining Candi-
dates.

Wreck Debris Cleared After Train

If a change was anticipated,
Miss Wright, who has her super-
visor's certificate and who is
working for her master's degree,
should have been considered. Evi-
dently seniority does not mean
much any longer. In fact the lady
did not know of the proposed
change or what was in the wind
ui" ' niter Monday nl|fc*'s special
meeting when her friend* ac-
quainted her with the decision.

• • • •

It is o«r understanding,
that the change will cost the
Board of Eduoaikm more
money. We have been inform-
ed that although reduced In
rank, Ml* Wrlfht's salary
will remain the same, Mr.
Boylan, as non-teaching prin-
cipal of both Iselin schools,
will receive a raise In salary
and a new teacher will he
added to the staff of Mr.
Boylan's school at $1200 a
year.

• « » * •

Railway, with its police scandal,
is certainly a "hot bed" of gossip
these days The trial sessions of
Ueutenant Smith and Chief Mc-
Intyre, who were suspended some
weeks ago, are literally packed.
with some 1500 persons attending
the hearing each night. The in-
vestigation is unfortunately being
treated as a Roman holiday for it
is a serious business and the in-
quiry is decidedly warranted. The
department has been the subject
of much criticism for the past ten
years and the investigation is the
result of the. people reaching the
end of their patience.

WOODBRIDGE. — At a
private Democratic caucus
held last evening, Anthony
A. Aquila, former township
comjnitteeman from the sec-
ond ward, was the unani-
mous choice of the party
leaders to carry the JefFer
sonion banner AS candidate
for mayor. At the same time
William J. Finn, of Grove
avenue, was endorsed as
candidate for first ward
committeeman to oppose the
present Republican incum
bent, Frederick A. Spencer.
. For some time, Andrew A. Des-
mond, local attorney was promin-
ently mentioned as a mayorality
candidate while Owen S. Dunigan
was considered lirst ward com-
mittee material, However, it is
understood that both men have
withdrawn from the race.

Mr. Finn is well known in Wood
bridge. He is a member of a
large and well-known Township
family. One brother, John Firm,

Continued On Page Eight

REPUBLICAN LEADER
SUSTAINS 4 BROKEN
RIBS INJWCK FALL

FORDS.—Robert W. Harris, on
of the major Republican leader
of the Second ward, sustained
four fractuied ribs recently when
he fell on the dock near his sum-
mer home at Island Heights, N
J.

It is reported that Mr. Harri.
was ducking his 32 foot sloop, the
"Lady Jane' when he slipped and
was crushed between the dock ant'
the boat. However, Mr. Harris L.
now recuperating 'and is expected
back at his desk at the Heyden
Chemical Company, here within
week or two.

MILLION ADDED TO
JERSEYJWA LOANS
NEWARK. -*• New Jersey

added another $1,000,000 this
week to its total of applica-
tion for FHA mutally insured
mnrtii.ige loans, according to
•in announcement made from
KHA offices here.

The Suite's total is now
^12,053,000, placing it in sec-
ond place throughout the
country for FHA mortgages.

The applications are divid-
ed into requests for mort-
Hnfica on 1,049 new homes and
l,2(i(i .ipplications for the re-
funding of existing home
mort((;igcs.

MORAN OBJECTS
TO BEING NAMED
AS GEIS' 'ALLY'
CAMPBELL ALLEGED TO
HAVE DENIED ANY CON-
NECTION WITH BACKING

GEIS

ONE ISELIN PRINCIPAL DEMOTED!
ANOTHER RAISED IN RANK IN BIG
SHAKE-UP IN TOWHSHIP SCHOOLS
PATRICK BOYLAN TO BE NON-TEACHING PRINCIPAL OF

BOIH ISLLIN SCHOOLS. •- STELLA WRIGHT, TEACH-
ING PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOL 15, REDUCED IN RANK TO
1EACHER. -- FIVE TEACHING POSITIONS ABOLISHED --
MINIMUM SALARY AT HIGH SCHOOL SET AT $1500
LtSS 20 PER CENT. - ONE NEW HIGH SCHOOL AND
HVE ELEMENTARY TEACHERS NAMED.

WOOmJRIDGE.—In a letter to
...'.' editor of this newspaper, on
Wednesday, Thomas J. Moran, of
tklgar Hill, takes exception to an
aiti,le appearing in last week's
LKADKU-JOURNAL linking his

u; with that of William P.
mpbell, of Sewaren, former

Township Committeeman, as a
upporter of Peter Geis, of Port
t d i R , nn aspirant to the post of
thud ward eommitteeman.

This news comes to us as a de-
rd surprise. Mr. Moran objects
the use of his "name with the

muni- of Mr. W. P. Campbell as
ling Mr. Peter Geis for
liip Committeeman against

Mr. Turk." despite the fact that
i.lic popular report, which has
;i peat deal of foundation, Is that
Mr. Moran is alleged to have con-

d ;> local newspaper at the
lime of the announcement of Mr.
Ct'is' candidacy, favoring the lat-
ter.

Krom reliable sources we have
also been informed that Mr
Campbell has entered the contro-
versy by denying any knowledge
or connection with Geis' candidacy
in the third ward.

BUS CONTRACTS AWARDED TO RAPHAEL

WOODBRIDGE—Miss Stella Wright, of belin, w u
reduced in rank from teaching principal to teacher of
.School No. 15, lselin, by the action of the Board of Edu-
cation Monday night in one of1 the biggest shake-ups of
the Township Public School system in years. At the same
time Patrick Boylan, teaching principal at School No. 6
isulin was named non-teaching principal of both School*
No. 11 mid No. 15,

Much criticism has been heard |
in the iselin section regarding
Miss Wright's demotion. Howev-
er ,m discussing the situation, Roy
K. Anderson, district clerk, said
that the change was made on the
recommendation of the teachers'
committee, of which James Filer
is chairman, and was not meant
as a reflection on Miss Wright's
ability.

"There are 20 teachers in both
Isein schools", said Mr. Anderson,
"and it is a full time job for one

GRADE
ELIMINATION IS
DEBATED AGAIN
riASSEY DECLARES GOV-

ERNOR SHOULD BE BE-
SIEGED WITH LETTERS

w?g,L
in that district."

Five teaching

On top is a photo of the
wrecked engine and cars of
the Reading railroad after
an accident here last Friday
night when a 72-car coal
train ran through an open
switch on the spur leading to

GAS TAX MEASURE HELD UP AFTER
OPPOSITION BY STATION OWNERS

WOODBKIDGE.—After strenuous objections on the
part of gasoline station owners in the Township against
local taxation of gasoline pumps, the ordinance to amend
the fire code calling for such taxation was held over until
August 19, by the Township Committee during Monday
night's session.

the Port Heading coal docks
and crashed into a string of
empty freight cars. The pic-
ture on the bottom shows the
wrecking crew at work
clearing up the debris.

After the crash, the loco-
motive struck and broke a

TRAINER PROUDLY POINTS
TO COLLECTION RECORDS

Newark Lcd^r Photo.

cross-country crude oil line,
owned by tin; TtiScara.ro Oil
Company of Pennsylvania.
Firemen fought to quench
the blaze, which after foui
hours, was finally extin-
guished.

After reading a story In an-
other part of this newspaper
it becomes apparent that the
two "BIG BOYS" of the third
ward are deserting the ranks
of Pete Geis who aapirei to
the nomination of committee-
man from the third ward. It
now looks as if the boys are
trying to "pass the buck."
Wonder who will be left hold-
Ing the bag?

Ernest Berger, of Avenel, speak
ing in behalf of 20 gas station
owners present at the meeting,
declared that gasoline dealers
were already taxed to capacity
and that if the ordinance was
passed it would be impossible to
carry on. One woman present em-
phatically stated that if the meas
ure went through she would have
to give up her business and go on
the relief.

A representative of the Pyre
Gas station in Avenel then asked:

"Is there anyone on the commit
Ite that knows the gasoline
game?"

"I don't believe that anyone on
this committee 1ms ever been i,rv
the gasoline business, if that is
what you mean", answered the
Mayor.

"Then I suggest that you look
little more. . . at that ordinance a _,..

" . carefully before you pass it,
The finul date for permanent c a m e t h e r e t o r t ,

registration is August 20. Citizens Q n a m o t ion made by Commit-
who are not already registered are - - • •• -'--"--
required to do so before that
date, othewise they will not be
eligible to cast their vote in the
primaries .which from all indica-
tions will produce several inter-
esting contests.

» • * » •

Three names now dominate
the Seconft Ward Republican
Picture for the nomination of
rommltteemen to represent
Fords, Iselin, Hopelawn, Keas
bey and Colonla, Former
Commltteemui Howard Mad
son, Charles Klsh, of Fords
and Edward Reliihardt, of
Iselin ,are among those who
are awaiting a chance -
throw their hats In the ring,
However, It Is understood that
the Republicans of that dla-
trlct are awaiting the return
of "Hob" Hur ls before they
make their final choice,

* • » « * _r-._
. From all indications it is more ties is as follows:
[than likely that the Democrats Age 17, Jive feet,Jfcree inches
LCounty Chairmanship will go to tall, 120 pounds, medium buua,
iSenutor John E. Toolan, of Perth dark eyes, dark complexion,
lAmboy. John J. Ratterty, now a hair. When last seen Miss Lacjl-

SEVERAL CASES
HEARD IN LOCAL
WEEKEND COURT

WOODBRIDGE.—Four persons
were fined and one local resident
was held for the Grand Jury in
cases heard in police court over
the week-end.

On Sunday, Charles Gerend, 31
a coal miner of Saint *Clair, Pa.
was fined $3 and $2 costs on i
motor vehicle violation. The offi-
cer issuing the summons was Car!
Sundqulst.

•Edward Pantz,'56, of New Rô
chelle, N. Y., was fined $2.60 to:
passing a red light Monday morn
ing. Officer Allan McDonnell is

WOODBRIDGE. - Michael
J. Trainer, Township Tax
Collector, Is very proud of the
record of his office for the
past month.

At a meeting of the Town-
ship Committee, Monday
nifht, Mr .Trainer announced
that the total tax receipts for
July, 1935 were $131,685.79 as
compared with $122,787.94 for
July 1931 or an increase of
$8,897.85.

Mr. Trainer also proudly
points out that in July 1934
the advance payment for
1935 taxes amounted to but
$157.91 while in July 1935 the
advance payment in 193C tax-
es totaled $1,256.89.

WOODBRIDGE. — "Wet * d

person to supervise them. It was
a matter of choice as to whether
Mr. Boylan or Mies Wright was to
be the one placed in charge. I do _
not know what matters were tak- . , , , ,L ( " f " ,.7itn"«•„ t u r™
en into consideration by the Teach o u « h t t o , w n t e t o * e G o -
ers'committee but Mr. Boylan was e rnor at every townsh ip
their final choice. It is nothing meet ing and tell him about
new as a similar arrangement was t h e urgent need of g rade

mat

Quigley Heads
St. James" Affair

U P . MEETINGS
BEING HELD AT
SEA GIRT TODAY
COV. HOFFMAN, BARBOUR
AND JEFFERS TO BE AVAIL-
ABLE FOR CONFERENCES

So declared Committee-
Five teachig positions, one m a n John Hassey Monday

each in Avenel school, Sewaren n i g h t a t a meeting of the
school, Keasbey school, Fords, Commit tee
No. 14 school and lselin No. 15 Tnwmhi'n Attnrnev
school, were abdlished due to de- „ 1 ^ w 2 f l u p A t t o r . n e y
creased enrollment. However, the &. Mcblroy explained m
teachers effected wilL be taken h e has been in touch wi th
care of in transfers. t he Governor who promised

The minimum salary for new t e t i t h t h e fi a r d o f
teachers in the high school was D . . . ,,..,-.• n „ , „ , • •
placed at $1500 less 20 per cent in P u b l ' c Utilities CommiSSion-
stead of $1700 less 20 per cent as ers on the ma t t e r ,
heretofore. The elementary salary "Just the same. I think that the
remains the same, $1200 less 20 clerk ought to write to the Gov-
per cent. ernor unil we get action. And it

Teachers transfered to the High we can't get it ihen maybe we
school from elementary schools at ought to write to the President."
salaries of $1700 less 20 per cent Mr. Hassey moved that the

were:
Miss Margaret .

Miss Arline Corbett and Miss Jane
Dunigan, from School No. 11
Woodbridge; Miss Marjory Fuller-
ton and Harry Meyer, from School
No. 7, Fords. \

(Continued on page 8)

WOODBRIDGE.—Hugh Quigley
has been named general chair-
man for' the carnival to be held
September 26, '11 and 28 under
the auspices of St. James' church
on the school grounds on Amboy
avenue. Mr. Quigley will be as
sisted by Rev. Charles Dusten.

Booths will be conducted by the
Rosary Society ,tlie Holy Name
Society, the Sodality and Court
Mercedes, Catholic Daughters of
America. On the last night a sup-
pur will be served by the Rosary
society. Refreshments will be
available every evening. Daticmg
with music by a popular orches-
tra, will be free.

SEA GIRT.—United States Sen
ator Warren W. Barbour, Govern
or Harold G. Hoffman and Henry
Jeffers, Jr., Chairman of the State
Republican Committee are at the
"Little White House" this week
to be available for conferences
with the Republican party leaders
from the various counties of the
State. The conferences are taking
place today and Monday.

Chairman Jeffers today said
that no special invitations to the
conferences will be issued, but
that informal discussions would

(Continued on page 8)

clerk write to Governor Harold
Hendrickson, | G. Hotfman and the motion was

carried.
Park Debate Continues

The controversy regarding the
Avenel Park repairs worked its
way into a three-cornered debate

(Continued on page 8)

STRENUOUSLY FOR

SEVEN HURT
IVE CAR CRASH

ON HIGHWAY

teemnn Fred Foerch it was finally
decided to hold the ordinance
over for third and final reading to
be held at the next regular meet-
ing on Monday night, August 19
at eight o'clock,

POLICE SEARCH
FOR FORDS GIRL

MATAWAN, -Police at this
place and the Township and vi-
cinity are on the lookout for Miss
Anna Ladimer, of Fords, a do-
mestic employed by a Matawtm
family, who disappeared from her BW>KC W <•»'«
place of employment on Thursday Caballaro, 30, of 11 Union street,
August 1. Although a quiet search Carteret, $20, when he appeared
u.-.. !.„»„ murtc.for the fiirl, the before Judge B. W. Vogel Monday

night charged with disorderly con
duct and reckless driving by Pa-

and $2.60 costs wa
imposed upon Wadsworth Kross
28, ol 272 Randolph street, Car
teret, for failure to stop for
railroad signal at a P. & R. rail-
road crossing, James Moore, rail-'
roud officer, was the complainant.

Tony Caracus, 7U, a laborer, of
15 Campbell street, Woodbridge,
was held under a $500 bond for
the Grand Jury, Monday night by
Judge B. W. Vogel, on a charge of
assault and battery made by
Adelibe Garguro, of 650 E 12th
street, New York City.

Failure to stop his car for an
officer and using abusive 1
guage to said officer cost Felix

NHW.mtUNSWK'.K.—With a year's campaigning
behind, F. llardnmn Harding', of this place, former coron-
er, is entering the last few weeks of his buttle to secure
the nomination for the post of sheriff on the Democratic

l icl l- t . , ^ - • ••- -
Mr. Harding who is well known

nmong th« younger Democrats in
the county is but 35 years old. He
is married and has three children,
all girls. He is a graduate of St.
Peter's High school and George-
town University. Socially and fra-
ternally, Mr. Harding is very pop-
ular and he is an active member
if the Elks, Redmen, Knights of

Columbus, Lions . Club, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, and an hon-

rary member of the Disabled
f N

has been made for the girl, th,e
police have been unable to find
any trace of her. The description
sent out by the Matawan authovi-

pudge of the Court of Errors and
>ppeals, will relinquish his com-
lund just as soon as a successor
I named—and Toolan will be th«
hoice if one believes the "boys in

know." *

mer WBB attired in pink dress
and white shoes. Police have been
Informed that when she left Mate
wan she took two dresses with
he r 8ha h*» failed to appear at
her home In Ford*.

duct and reckless d r n g
trolman Closindo Zuccaro.

WOMAN FINED
WOODBRIDGE. - Mrs. Mary

Panko, of Avenel, was fined $50
and costs by Judge B. W. Vogel In
police court yesterday afternoon
on a charge of possession of il-
legal liquor.

Detective Sergeant George
Keating, assisted by Sergt
Ben Parsons, made the arrest.

Veterans of New Brunswick and
past president of the Middlesex
County Funeral Director*' associ-
ation. , ,

When Mr. Harding was electee
coroner ,in 1930 tor three ywira hi
was named to the\post with a ma
jority of 10,000 v^tes. During hijority of O. p
term of office he was

d b t official

g
highlterm of office he was g ;

praised by county officials for tin
capable manner in which h
handled over 1,000 cases.

Alter ' the former coroner
nounced his candidacy lor
sheriffs post la«t year, he

an
th
re
th

Bruns
ceived the united support of
Democratic units of New Bi
wick. However, as yet, the Count

wn i Democratic organisation has n<
il- announced to date jyst who wi

receive its official reeognitio
sorge E. and backing tor the position.
Sergeant I , Edwin Snedtker, of New Brun

wick, popular in the younger Der

WOODBRIDGE. — Seven per-
ms were injured in a five car
•ash Sunday night shortly be-

e-loven o'clock on the super-
lighway, near the Pennsylvania
lailroad bridge.

According to a report made by
.'atrolman Karney Romano, a car
driven by Vincent Grippo of 2334
Westchester Esplanade, Bronx,
stopped s h o r ^ i avoid striking a
:ar in froUWThim when his cat
;ar was struck in the rear by a
.'ehicle operated by Morris Fish-
LT, of 84 North Liberty avenue,
Hillside. Then one after another
cars ploughed into each other.
They were driven by George Stan
ley, of Georgia who left the scene
of the accident before the police
arrived but who gave his name
and address to Grippo, Robert J.
Fisher, of 1952-82 street, Brook-
lyn and Francis Nicholas, of 633
Anderson avenue, Grantwood.

The injured were; Marie Mon-
etti, 74, of Westchester Esplande,
Bronx, contusion of right should-
er.

Mrs. Fannie Cohen, 194 Reid
avenue, Brooklyn, a passenger In
the Fisher car, contusion on the

Continued On Page Eight

JORDANO AWARDED CONTRACT FOR
COALOVERHASSEH OBJECTIONS

WOOMiUlDGF,.—Over the protests of Committee-
man John 11 assy y the coal contract for the Memorial Mu-
nicipal building for 19;$5-1(.)H6 was awarded to J. Jordano
on his low bid of $5.79 a net ton at a meeting of the
Township Committee held Monday night. At a previous
meeting Committeeman Fred Spencer, chairman of tlv
administration committee, who was absent from last Mow
ilay's meeting, recommended that the contract be award
ed to the Joseph Klein Co., inasmuch as Jondano, hi
claimed, did not have a coal yard in the Township,

resolution, Mr. |

NO CHOICE MADI
YET FOR COAC
AT H P jCHOO

WOODBRIDGE, —
though no agreement haj
been reached as yet by th|
Board of Education regaic
ing the selection of a coa
to succeed Frank Kiricleskl
friends of Joseph Rezniehal
of Perth Amboy, a gradua
of Bucknell University, at
pushing him for the post.

According to Roy E. Anders*

district clerk, no decision wi

reached by the Board last we«|

when the members interview^

Discussing the resolution. Mr.
Hassey demanded;

"Can't we spend our money
with tarpayers in the Township?"

"Mr. Jordano has been a resi-
dent of Port Reading for years,"
answered Committeeman Nier,
'and owns real estate."

"That has nothing to do with
it," exclaimed Hassey, "Jordano
gets his coal from Friese in Rah-
way and he has his office under
his hat, no office expenses, and
no taxes to pay. Naturally he can
afford to sell his coal cheaper
than the legitimate dealer."

Continued on Page Eight

FLETCHER OUT AS
"DEMOCRATIC 2ND

WARD CANDIDATE
COLON I A.-Howard Fletcher,

of this place, is definitely out of
the race for Townslup Commit-
teeman of the Second Ward, on
the Democratic ticket, it became
known here today.

Mr. Fletcher's reason is that he
would have to give up his position
on the ERA if he ran for office
and that he could not see his way
clear to resign at the present
time.

Rumor has it however, that
Fletcher is not being considered
for the position any longer because
it has become known that he de-
clared himself as a Republican in
the primary elections of 1932 and
1933 in the seventh district of the

F. Herdman Harding

ocratic circles in Middlesex Coun-

ty, is Mr. Hardlng's campaign

manager,

THANKS OIL COMPANIES •

Avepel. John Tjornejand,
chief of the Avenel Fire Com-
pany, extends his sincere
thanks to the Shell Oil Com-
pany and the Standard Oil
Company, for the use of sever-
al cans of Foamite, which aid-
ed his firmer) in successfully
combating the oil blaze after a
collision of freight cars here on
the Port Reading spur last Fri-
day night.

second ward.
In a telephone conversation

yesterday, Mr. Fletcher admitted
that he had voted Republican but
declared that a "man had a right
to change his politics If he saw.
fit."

If Mr. Fletcher was considered
as a Democratic nominee he
would be unable to vote for him-
self in the coming primary as the
law atatea that if you declare your
self as a member of one party,
you have to wait two years be-
fore you can vote for the oppos-
sition party in the primaries.

prospective candidate^ for the p<|
sltion. Mr. Anderson says that ttl
salary question is still the biggJ
issue and that the board does j
feel that it can hire a h|gh-sa|
arled man at the present time.

If the'board continues to seek
man in the low-salaried field it
doubtful that Joe Demyanovu

I of Bayonne, former University
Alabama stir, or N. A. Prisco,
Bridjgetdn, a former Rutgers mi
will be named. If the latter shot;
be named, the team wo\ild couti
ue with the Kirkleski system
Prisco has played football wi
"Kirk" with the Passaic Hi
Devils.

Another man being considtd
tor the job is Earl Hoagland,
Bloomfield, a graduate of Puni
University.

p<Hi, tannin 8.
roth Amfcw. T«l

«'
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GRAHAMS HOSTS
AT CARD PARTY
AT WATER CLUB
ONE OF SERIES OF BRIDGE

PASTIES ATTENDED BY
MANY GUESTS

ST. JAMES' WOMEN
FORM ALTAR GROUP

WiHinRRiDCE -St. Junes Al-
tn Society, a new unit, composed
o( wiimen of St. James' parorti.
was recently organiwl with the
following officers

President. Mrs Andrew Ruska.
secretary. Mrs John Powers. .lr
treasurer. Rev Francis X. Lang-
an. The Sisters oi Mercy will be
the directors

Plans were made to conduct a
benefit card party at St. Jame<
auditorium, on Friday night. Aug-
ust SO under the direction of Mrs

Honor Boy, Girl Scout Leaders WOODBRIDGE TO
BE CONSIDERED
SAYS RAFFERTY

SEWAREN.-Mr and Mrs W
Grih.im were thr hrcU .it another
of a series of bridge parties helo Rusk*.
Saturday night at the Seuaren The charter members are
Land nnd Water club. Five liibles M r s J«*Ph Mahet. Mrs Ed-
w c r - i n p l a y Frank Mayo. Mrs. Thomas Loi.hv

Tlie hi«h scores were Mrs. Eu- Mrs. Joseph McUtt^nliD. Mr*.
gene Steelc.Mrs. F H Tumor. Nathan Patten. Mrs. Adam Snyd-
Mrs. Monroe Weiant, Fred Bou- «• M r s August Baumann, Mrs
c h . d and W,U, m We.ant The ^ ^ ™ G r ^ Mrs J Bar-
consoUiun pure wem to A » . „ „ Uvu M r s ^ ^ Ryan. Mrs
St-heidt. James J Dunne, Mrs. Lewi-

The gue«U were Mrs Eugene Baumlin, Mrs. Edward Einho:n.
Steeie, M.ss Eli;,bcth Frait-r. Mrs Mrs Michael Trainer, Mrs. Mart-
u u u u J vi. ,„,) v i n K a t h ' M r s Vincent Catalano.
H.,rold P Haydm. %.». and Mrs. M r s . J a m e s s o ^ , Mrs. John Z.-
F J A').ii:is, Mr and Mrs A W l a i M r s Michael De Joy, Mrs.,C
Scheldt. Mr and Mrs, William Martin. Mrs. John Sullivan, Mrs
Weiant. Mr and Mrs. T A Vin- William Golden. Mrs Nels Albert-
cent. No*! Kntell. Miss Patricia son and Miss Nellie O'Hagen.

Steeie. Di Goldman, Mrs. Fred —
Turner. Mr and Mrs. Robert T. FRANK PATNOI. OF SCHOOL
BogiR. M L and Mrs Fred Bou-
chard. '•'.. and Mrs Monroe We-
i.int. %'r .nd Mrs. W. Grah.mi.

\F,\V HKCNSW1CK. —
i!"Mi<in»<! as to whether or

TOWNSHIP TOTS
TO PARTICIPATE
IN BABY PARADE

I ASBUHY 1'ARK. Several
Township children are expected

compete for honors on August

LOCAL PEOPLE ENROLL IN
RUTGERS EVENING SESSION

i NEW BRUNSWICK, - Thirty-
three communities In this area
are represented in the advance
enrollments or the fall term in
evening sessions which will open
on the Rutgern University campus
on September 30. Enrollments al-
ready lilted are in courses lead-
ing to the degree of bachelor of

1 administration, certificate
in busine-M admlniitration

•!,. l.ackniK of the county
Democratic organization' in
IMS fight for nomination for
tl-,,> post of Freeholder,
.1 iid^o John J. Rafferty,
m i n t v chairman of the Dem
,M r.stir party, today advised

representative of the
I.KADER - JOURNAL that
t'i.> county organization
"w;i? giving consideration to
Woodbridge, Carteret, Perth
Amboy and South Amboy
for available qualified can-

B07 and Girl Sconu ot America honored the bes<l« of their organl- tlidates to c a n y the Demo-
wtioiu, Lord Bftdtn-Powell, fonnder ot the world-wide B07 Scont
moTement, and Lady Baden-Powell, Head Girl Guide of the world, re-
cently with » luncheon at a New Tork hotel, Lady B»den-Powell if
picturftd abor* *• ah* Mt at the ipeakert' table wlU Walter W.
Head, pretldent of th« B07 SconU ot America.

111,( Charles Kenney, of 23r w n e i i the annual Ocean City ^^^ m undergraduate chemis-
would receive Baby Parade will be held here. t „ a n d t n e non-credit courses irf

The entry list is expected to reach , d y j , g n d eiectrical engineering.
The regular registration periodthe record total of 400,

Ada Hoffman, the Governor's| f o r"ln e '

HOPELAWN

MISS MARJORIE ENGRASIA has
returned home after an opera-

tion at the Lincoln hospital.
* f t * V

MR. AXD MRS. GEORGE H.
Barren and daughter, Teresa,
are vacationing in Canada ,

street, visited fnendsi»n At^m-
tic City over the weekend.

* • • « V

MRS RAYMOND ANDERSON, of
upper Main street, U a surgical
patient at the Rahway Memor-
ial hospital.

FORDS BRIEFS
BT LORRAINE V. MAIBK

26 Anne Street Fords, N. J.

MISS BERTHA OHLOTT, OF
Freeman street, has returned MR AND MRS. GEORGE Blan- MRS. HAROLD JENSEN, AND
from a vacation at Atlantic c h a r d a n d daughter, Joan, of

"ty - , Hoy avenue, spent Sunday vis-
Read the Lcader-tanal iting at Budd Lake.

MARKETS

CHICKEN
These broilers and fryers are ideal for warm weather menus.
They're all milk-fed —young —and exceptionally tender.
Available in sizes up to 3!-> lbs.

LEGS OF SPRING LAMB t 23
39c Fresh Fil let COD AND HADDOCK ib I9<

2 9 ' Fresh M a c k e r e l FANCY it> 9<
Loin Lamb Chops . .
Frankfurters * BOLOGNA

FANCY FRESH CREAMIRY
Made from porieurized creffns 11

LARGE SELECTED
fine qualify

BREAD
Mild and

Mellow Coffee

BUTTER
EGGS
Sliced Wheat
8 O'Clock
Evaporated Milk
Asparagus Tips
S p i n a c h DELMONTE

Libby's Veal Loaf
Chili Sauce
CrQD M6QT
Scot Tissue
Silver Dust
Fairy Soap

doz.
GRANDMOTHER'S

Standard 18 oz. Loaf

WHITE
HOUSE

DEL MONTE

27
31

8
2 £29'
4

21
2
2

tall *
caqs d

can

igst.
cans

PAGE

IMPORTED-AXO MAND

For easy dish washing

nru

12 or
bot.

med.
can

25
13-
17
19

A toop fo> oil 'he family 3 ,10

BT SPECIIl SRIE NICES!
Luscious, juice-laden oranges ond kyge-M»*, fully ripened banana*—t
Kil and delicious fruit* that offer just dozens of tumnertittt menu pouibiniies.

CALtfOtNtA VALENCIA - MED. SIZE

ORHnCES 10-25
LARGE SIZE GOLDEN YELLOW

Bnnnnns 3-13
Potatoes U. 1 NO. t M A M

1935 Jtratr tnp 15 J7

era tic banners in the County
this year."

Judge Rafferty stated that as
yet no definite candidates have
been named but that it U the or-
ganiiation's aim to present candi-
dates that will not only have the
entire approval of the Democratic
organization but of the people ot
the county.

• ''Candidates will be selected,"
he remarked, "for their qualifica-
tions and ability to render good
administration.

The county leader stated that
daughters, Wild* and Shirley, F r e e h o W e r C. Raymond Wicoft is
of Ford avenue attended a pic- ^ considering whether or not
me outing at Mountain Lakes, h e w i u be a candidate for re-
B«lvedere^ recently.^ election. Judge RaMerty said in

his opinion Mr. Wtcoff h&s served
ISADORE MEYER, OF NEW

Brunswick avenue, has return-
ed home after spending some
time vacationing at Fork River.

• * • • •
MR. AND MRS. J, KELDSEN, of

Ford avenue, attended the wed-
ding of Miss Florence Jellyman,
of Woodbridge, to William
Jiles, of Maryland, recently.

J.

JOSEPH BACSKAY, JR., of Ford
avenue and Edward Balog, of
Hamilton avenue, have enrolled
in the fall term of evening class
at the Rutgers University.

» • • • •

KATZ'S DRUG STORE, ON NEW
Brunswick avenue, is still con-
ducting the free milk fjind for
children of Fords and vicinity.
Free milk and buns will be giv-
en to any child who applies for
same at the drug store, on Fri-
day afternoons, at 3:30 o'clock.
The station is open to all child
rcn of Fords and vicinity, and
the children are all urged
attend.

to

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM O1-
Rielley, have returned from a

his term of office with the inter-
est of the citizens at heart and
that the organixaion would wel-
comes his candidacy for rejection.

In reference to the rumor that
Peter E. Peterson, of Woodbridge,
former Health Officer, would
succeed the late Bernard M. Gan-
non, Judge RaSerty declared that
Mr. Peterson is one of six or sev-
en names mentioned for the post,
but would not comment on Mr.
Peter—'« Nonces of scouring the
appointment

Chairman Rafferty, now a lay
judge in the Court of Errors and
Appeals, sitting in on two ses-
sions in the court of pardons con-
sidering applications of parole and
pardons since he was sworn into
office on June 28, stated that he.
intends to relinquish the chair-
manship of the county Democrats
and he is "only holding the fort
until a successor is named." How-
ever the Judge would not com*
ment on the name of his possible
successor, but in Democratic cir-
cles rumor has it that John Tool-
an will take over the reins. Mr.
Toolan has been ill for the past
month so therefore no statement

14 year old daughter, will occupy
the throne of "Queen Infanta'"
while her sisters, Hope, age 4, and
Lilly, age 9, will be the ladies-in-
waiting. The Governor and Mrs.
Hoffman will review the parade
as guests of honor.

This year's pageant promises to
be the most colorful. Large hand-
some floats are being prepared
for the procession and gaily dress-
ed children will ride or walk in
the many divisions of the parade.
A special feature will be the var-
iety of bands which will supply
the musical accompaniment.

The trophies for the prize win-
ners soon will be displayed on
the Ocean City boardwalk. The
champion baby will receive a
handsome silver trophy, while
other attractive prizes prizes are
promised for the winning floats.
Every child entered in the parade
will receive a souvenir badge.

Mayor Joseph G. Champion
will conduct the coronation cere-
monies in front of the Municipal
pier at 11 A. M.

Miss Ann* Boitm it
Honored on Birthday

KEASBEY. - Mr. and Mrs.
ifichael Bustin, of Highland ave-

, entertained a party of friends
>unday night in honor of the
rthday of their daughter .Anna.

— buffet supper was served 'and
dancing and singing were enjoyed.
tmong those present were ;

Misses Jennie Brozowski, Bar-
bara Ivan, Jane Mochulski, Mary
luchko, Susan Buchko, Susan

Juchko, Mary Permoko, Mary
Bahella and Anne Bustin; Messrs.
fohn Babella, George Eldrich,
tobert Thulleson, Louis Blanchard
John Paloka, Peter Bustin, George
Bustin, George Ruskai, Joseph Ko-
rach, John Bustin, Stephen Broz-
iwski, Charles Trolyka, John Ko-

rub, Stephen Beres and Joseph
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. George Harris and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bustin

be" held
LVL bill. « M . . .

from September 16 to 28. Stu
dents who have already register-
ed are:

Woodbridge-Benton Cohn, Ash-
ton M. Currie, William J. Hiller,
Ruth S. Howell.

Fords: Joseph Bacskay, Jr., and
Edward B. Balog.

Iselin: Adolph Boehm.

AVENEL
THE AVENEL FIRE COMPANY

did very excellent work In put-
ting out the blaze which follow-
ed t%e train crash at Lockwood
crossing Friday night. They
were directed by Chief John
Tjornelud.

' • * •

MR. AND MRS. FRED BRAUSE
and children, of Smith street
and Mrs. Dirk P. Do Young, of
Manhattan avenue, spent Sun
day at-Indian Lake.

• • t »

MRS. MORRIS BARTH AND
children, Morris, Jr., and Betty
of Yonkers, N. ., are visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
fiarth, of Manhattan avenue

FAREWELL PARTY
6IVENT0LUNDS
FORDS Mr. antl Mrs 1

,und, were the guests t>r ^
recently at a farewell party v

at the home of their son-in i
Mr, and Mrs. Anton Lund, s.
New Brunswick avenue. M,
Mrs. Jens Lund sailed SHII,
on the Frederick VIII f01 ,,.
home in Hadewlev, Denmark'
ter a visit here of three m((1|

Dancing, singing and games
enjoyed. Refreshments weir. ,
ed.

Those present were Mrs 1
Miller, Miss Eugenia Mill,., •
Eleanor Miller and Stanley ,1
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jens R(,J,
Perth Amboy, Mr. and Mrs y
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Hans .1.
Miw Elaine Jensen, Miss Do;
Jrtuen, Mr. and Mrs. Anton I
Sr., Anton Lund, Jr., and i[;,
Lund of Fords and Mr. and
Jens Lund of Haderxlev. 11
mark.

MRS. ALICE POMEROY, ;
Manhattan avenue, left r
day for a month's vacation •
relatives In Boston, Mass

« • * '«

MR. AND MRS. FOREST Bi
waite, and children, Jnni
Mary of George street, left y
day to spend a week at A-
Park.

• • * * t

MR AND MRS. WILLIAM K'7..
mink and children, of A 1
street, attended the silver v,.,i!
ding anniversary of Mr ,
Mrs J. Kopatz, of Nazarct:. :

recently.

short honeymoon trip to Atian- in that direction has been forth-
tic City, and are now residing coming.

a t 1 3 !

VICTOR LUND, OF WILLIAM! R V WAT<?nN JR. ANT.
street, local mail-carrier, i s ; K B i ' - **• v- "ATbON, JR., AND

son, Robert, who have been vis-
iting with Mrs. R. Rhodes, on
Fairview avenue, have return
ed to their borne in Philadel

confined to the Perth Amboy I
General Hospital, where he is
recuperating after a recent ap-
pendicitis operation.

• » • •
MR. AND MRS. &AUDE COLE*

man, and son, Richard, of Fair-
field avenue, spent several days
vacationing at Long Branch.

• • • *

MRS. MARY FRICK, OF ANNE j
street, Mrs. Carl Christensen, [BOSS PATRICIA LONG returned

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH HAM
nton and daughter .Dorothy,
left Sunday for Spring Lake for
a two weeks vacation.

and daughter, Annette, of Rari-
tan Township, have returned
home after spending sotaetime
visiting in Sparton Mountains,
Jamesburg, and Point Pleasant

• • • I

| JACK MORTENSON, OF FLORI-
da and Budd Lake, was the re-
cent overnight guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Maier, of Anne street

•• » » «

MR AND MRS. HEDVIG, AND
daughter, Karen, of Perth Am-
boy; and Andrew Nelson, of
Ford avenue, were Budd T-afrp
visitors, Sunday.

• • • I •
MISS HELEN KEGEDUS, of New

Brunswick avenue, recently en-
tertained as her guests. Mm
Rita Rively, of William street,
and Miss Audrey Maier, cf An-
ne street

Saturday from a four weeks'
slay at Lake Hopatcong.

• • * • •

DR. AND MRS. FRED H, ALBEE,
of West BUI road, returnee
from South America, Saturday
where Dr. Albee attended
nwyjjre) OODVentiOfL

JOSEPH llcAn
the weekend

ScrantoB, Pa.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SCIENTIST
Sewaien

"SPIRIT' will be-the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all churches
of Christ, Scientist ,on Sunday,
August 11.

The Golden Text is: "He that
soweth to his flesh, shall of the
flesh reap corruption; but he that
soweth to the Spirit shall of the
Spirit reap life everlasting" (Gal-
atians 6:8).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
.tallowing from the Bible: "This I
say then, Walk in the Spirit, and |
ye shall not fulfil the lust of the •
flesh. If we live in the Spirit, let
us also walk in the Spirit" (Gala-
tians 5:16, 25).

The Lesson-Sermon also in
dudes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science ond Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Man walks in the direction
towards which he looks, and
where his treasure is, there will
his heart be also. If our hopes an
affections are spiritual, they come
from above, not from beneath, and
they bear as of old the fruits of
the Spirit" (p. 451).

COUNTY HAS TWO WHITES
Pierre, S. D.—Armstrong county.

according to the 1035 state census,
contains two white men. Both are
married to Indians.

NBGSO IN LttHSLATCM

Louisville, Ky—A Negro will
be in the next State Legulature
because the Democratic and Re-
publican ranriidatff m the Black

of Louisville; are Negroes.

GBL*8 MESS BUINS
Chester, Pa. —A guard stopped

Hekn CKeefe, 29, while rurining
through the park with her dress
aflame. Apparently a cigarette
ignited her dress as she walked
alog. She was seriously burned.

BQUTHtke STARS

DINE OUTDOORS
Garden Terraca overlook-
ing Loka Hopatcong. Danca
to the gay rhythm of
Paul Waiton't • Orchwtro
— 4 ^ - M. ' ° doting.

Carer

IELICIOUS DINHEI

. t . Carta tkwwlta

BON AIR
nsr'suou </ LODOE
LAKI UOfATCONO. M. / .

The
Rahway Savings

Institution
"The Buk of Strength"

119 Inrint Street Railway, N. J,

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

CHRISTMAS CLUB

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

SCHOOL SAVINGS

TRAVELERS CHECKS

la tM* Baa* an lm*n* \tj Ih* Fteatal Dwaatt
wryanttM ta UM HaaBur a*l ta.(ha

extern! pr«TlftW uaetr tim tanai at tta
Baaktaf Art af MN.

1929
FORD FORDOR

SEDAN
Upholstery . Tires
dition , . Terms .

good con-
Bargain

$ss
v 't

1929 S95

1930

NASH COUPE
Mechanically Good . . Tires
Good . . Upholstery in fine

shape . . Many unused
miles a t . . .

HUDSON SEDAN
New Duco Paint . . Tires . . 0 I T V

Mechanically in fine shape

DODGE COUPE
Beautiful Job with rumble

seat . . New paint . .good
tirea . . ready for the road

1933

FORD ROADSTER
1 A 0 0 New paint . . New rubber .
I W U 0 Rumble seat. . Mechani-

cally perfect

$435

$350

1933

1932

1931

FORD COUPE
New black paint job . .Now
tires . . Excellent uphols-
tery . . Mechanically per-

fect . . Real bargain

XXIX
FORD TRUCK

CHASSIS
WITH CAB

Mechanically perfect . . New
tires . . Pa^nt new . . Very

low mileage . . Will earn
its own cost.. Bargain

2XX3

BUICK COACH
MODEL 57

Ready to give you many miles
of pleasure . . New paint

Good tires . . Excellent •
upholstery

$365

$350

DorseyllsedCarMart
Juat Above C. R. R. ou New Brunswick Ave-

Open Evenings p e r t h A m b o y
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Personals -:- Fashions Social News Of Interest To All
SPECIAL FEATURES TO MARK EACH
NIGHT OF "ISELIN COUNTRY FAIR"

>KUN.—Veteran of Foreign Wars and' Legion
from all over the county will take part, in the mon-
-iicte Wednesday nipht, August 21, which willI.T pur

,n;iik tho opening of a four day "country fair", sponsored
i,v the members and friends of St. Cecelia's church.

Discussing the event, Rev. William J, Brennan, past-
,„• of the church, said, ,

•It is our purpose to raise funds
fur the development of a fast-
,Mowing parish and to boost our
;:(immunity. Our aim Is to give
t|1(> public wholesome entertain-
m«nt and music and to offer valu-
,1,1,. prizes nnd gifts ,all of which
iliiv(. been donated by our friends.
We- hope to create a friendly at-
mosphere which will offer the
striMiger the hospitality of "plain
folks" B'.very member of our or-
,<;mizition is reliable, trained in
courtesy with a desire to please,
The Isi-lin Country Fair is an es-
t-iblishod institution and its sue-
,,::B depends upon the patronage
of our friends,"

According to Father Brennan
there will be special features each

; of the fair. At 7:45 the open-

MANY SURPRISE
MISS FRIESE AT
BRIDAL SHOWER
AFFAIR HELD SATURDAY

EVENING IN PORT
READING

ing night, the parade will begin
,t exactly nine O'clock, Mayor
•\uKust F. Greiner will press the
uitton which will light the flood
limits, signaling that the carnival

officially opened.
on Thursday night, August 22,

••Kurds and Plainfield Night" will
!„• held. On this night, the St. Ce~
.rlia's Boys' Band will appear in
public for the first time.

•Woodbridge Night' will be held
Kriday night, August 23, and a re-
ception will also be given to well
known men in the county, On
Situ relay night, the final night ot
Hie hffair, a Harvest. Supper boast
ing a real southern style menu,
will be served. The grand prizes
A'ill be awarded at 11:46 P.M. Ra-

PORT READING.—Miss Rose
Friesc, of Avenel, was the guest
of honor at the home of Miss
Mary Tetamonte, of Fourth street
in honor oi Miss Friese's ap-
proaching marriage to Victor Te-
tamonte, of Fourth street.

The home and table decorations
were all carried out in a color
scheme of pink and white. The
bride to be received many beau-
tiful gifts. Late in the evening re-
freshments were served.

Those present were: Miss Rose
Friese, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Friese, Misses Emma, Elsie and
Margaret Friese, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Puschman, Miss Rena
Craig, and Mrs. Emma Friese, of
Avenel; Miss Mary Zuboy, of
Perth Amboy; Misses Suzanna
Kulick, Carmella Covino, Mary
Resator, Victoria Minucci, Martha
Evonitz, Mary Postak, Olga Kol-
lar, Bertha Kollar, Julia Wasylyk,

HOFFMANS ENTERTAIN
PRESS SATURDAY AT
LITTLE WHITE HOUSE

SKA GIRT. — Members of the
Middlesex County Press Club
were the guests of Governor and
Mrs. Harold G. Hoffmnn at a
Beach party, Saturday, at the
"Little White House".

During the afternoon dancing
was held on the lawn of the Sea
Oirt estate and swimming was en-
joyed on the beach. After a pic-
nic lunch the members of the club
attended boxing bouts and a vau-
deville show with Nick Lucas
famous radio and screen star as
featured performer ,at the army
encampment. The cast of the floor
•show at West End Casino also
took part.

Later in" the evening, the club
members were served refresh-
ments in the Governor's Cottage.

Among those present were :Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer J. Vecsey, Miss
Ruth Wolk and Windsor J. Lakb
of the LEADER-JOURNAL; Mey
er Rosenblum and Andrew Hila,
of the Carteret Press; George E.
Keating; Philip Vozu, Eli Ives
Collins, of the Jersey Journal; Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Runyon, of Wood-
bridge; Miss Helen Charanko, of
Keasbey; Peter J. Urban, of the
Elizabeth Journal; Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew 1. Tilton, of Kearney; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Patten, Jack Per
rin, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Betts
of the Perth Amboy Evening
News.

BRIDE - TO - BE IS
HONOR GUEST AT
SURPRISE EVENT

Aid Carnival Committee

Chief A. F. Hunt V. Wm. Messlck

GALLO-DE STEFANO
WEDDING HELD AT

SAINT CECELIA'S
I SKI,IN. • At n beautiful late

stimiMiM wedding, Miss Katharine
Kl'Miinr Do Stofnno, daughter of
Mi. and Mis. Anthony De Stef-
iinii. nf iliia place, became th*
livid" of Bartolomeo Gnllo, of Lin
ii'-n. at St. Cecelia's church, here.
Ktv, William J. Brenn»n, pastor
of tho liuiiTh, performed the ctr-
oiiKiny, iii the presences of many
frii'nds ;\nd relatives.

The bride was gowned In the
traditional bridal satin with a
1 :»•(.• veil, caught in cap fashion
and ima;itii-.g an extremely long
tr.mi. She carried n bouquet of
wind' nii-es and lily of the valley

Miss Mario De Stefano, sistei
"t tin bn-ie ,nnd her attendant,
«as nownod in orchid with match

i inn accessories. She carried a bou-
|(|urt of tea roses.

I

artists will be present every E v e l S a M a b e l w h a l

vening of the affair and will en - ' - -
u i i n i n o v e r

lorn.

a ioud-speaker sys-

.IOSEPH MCLAUGHLIN, daughter
Alice and sons, Joseph and
Lawrence, of Grove avenue, are
vacationing for two weeks in
Philadelphia.

MR. AND MRS. FRANK KEAT-
ing, of Brook avenue and Mrs.
George Keating, of Decker
Place, have returned from a
motor trip to Canada.

Bead the Leader-Journal

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRIST*—

Hours: Dally 10-12, 2-5,7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2027

9 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Mary Zuccaro, Josephine Zuccaro
Josephine Barna, Ida Barbato,
Jenefi Barbato, Viola Krysko,
Margaret Zullo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Homich, Mr.
and Mrs, Albert Jiordano, Mrs.
John Kulick, Mrs. Anna Moore,
Mrs. Minucci, Mrs. John Kuchma,
Mrs. J. PosUik, Mrs. Kollar, Mrs.
Michael Homich, Mrs, William
Superior, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Superior, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Sasso, Mrs. Dobrovich, Mrs. Sek-
chinsky, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Morgan, Mrs. Brony Krysko, Mrs.
Rose amons, Mrs. Covino, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick De Santis, Mrs. Susis
Minucci, Mr. and Mrs. A. Coppola

MISS FRIEDA MILLER TEND-
ERED SHOWER BY

FRIENDS MONDAY.

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Harlan
Brady, of Rahway avenue, gave a
surprise shower Monday afternoon
in honor of Miss Frieda Miller of
Linden avenue, who is to wed A.
Edward Klim of Perth Amboy.

Following the presentation of
gifts to the bride-to-be, bridge was
played. High scores were* made by
Miss Helen Repke, Mrs. Catherine
Lichti, Mrs. Mary Dunphy. The
floaters were: Mrs. Thomas Levi,
Miss Helen Repkie and Miss Pearl
Peterson.

Other guests were: Miss Jenny

C. William Messick and Chief A ' ,TI"' b c s l ™n w a s Thomas
, Miinirc, ot Newark. Miss Jeannet-
1 tc Johnson, church organist, play-
1 oil several selections before nnd
jiflor the ceremony.

! A reception was held at the
linine of the bride's parents fol-
lowing the ceremony. After n
short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.

I Gnllo will make their home in

WOODRlilDfiK,
K. Hunt are two of the prominent members of Wood-
bridge Fire Company, No. 1, who are working un-
tiringly to make the annual carnival, scheduled for
August 22, 23, and 24 on School street, an outstand-
ing success.

The grounds of School No, 1, will be used for
booths as in other years and the thoroughfare in
front of the firehouse will be roped off for block
dancing.

Chief A. F. Hunt is general chairman and he is
being assisted by First Assistant Chief Thomas Kath
and Second Assistant Chief J. Haborak, as co-chair-
men and William AUgaier, as treasurer.

Others serving are: A. Markowsky, donations;
assisting star stand, C. J. McCann; toy, stand, W.
Prion; novelty stand, G. Sherman; hot dog stand, R.
Holzheimer; novelty stand, F, Zehrer; bar, Fred
Mawbey and H. McCloskey; dancing, Henry Brown;
prizes, J. Hoborak, Fred Mawbey, A, W. Brown and
John Turk.

Linden,

THREE EVENTS SCHEDULED
BY RECREATION DIVISION

Businessmen To Hold
Rye Beach Excursion

N J , COUNCIL HAD
BIRTHDAY EVENT
FRIDAY EVENING
OVER 100 GUESTS ATTEND-

ED ANNIVERSARY PARTY
OF WOODBRIDGE

LODGE

Nick Pellegrino, Julius Kulick, i Garthwait, Miss Edith Davis, of
John Kulick, Andrew Kuehtak, I Rahway; Miss La Verne Hamilton
Emma Kollar, Edward Kollar,
John Tetamonte, Anthony Covino
rank Covino, Alex Evonitz, Louis
Covino, Victor Tetamonte, Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Tetamonte. Miss
Frances Tetamonte and Miss
Mary Tctamnte.

of Fords; MIES Louise Huber, Miss
Miw1 Margaret1 Henrickson, Miss
Edna Nolan and Miss Lillian Rich
ards, of town.

WOODBRIDGE. —Three events WOODBRIDGE. — Plans have
are scheduled by the Recreation been completed by the Wood-
Division of the Leisure Time Com ; bridge Township Businessmen's
mittee for the coming week. | association for a boat ride to Piny

On Tuesday, August 13, there j land, Rye Beach, New York, on
will be a free block dance on Sunday, August 18.
Manhattan avenue, Avenel, A 10

cele-
' more

piece orchestra will furnish the
music.

Another free block dance will
be held Friday. night, August 16,
on School street, Woodbridge.

On Thursday, August 16, a free
band concert will bo held in Hope
lawn, near the firehouse. The
Recreation Division 24 piece brass
band will play. • . • •

COMMITTEEMAN AND MRS
Frederick Spencer of Grove
avenue, are vacationing for two
weeks at Athol in Warren Coun
ty, N. Y.

WOODBRIDGE

SEWAREN
MISS ELIZABETH FRAZER and

Dr. Goodman, of Philadelphia, , ,_ .,,_ . , „„ _ , . „ „ . „ . . .
were the weekend guests of Mrs M R- AN? MRS. THOMAS MA-

Margie's Specials
STEAMETTE

Croquinole Wave $2 95

Frederics Waves
$3.50 — $5.00

Evening Appointments

477 Rahway Ave.
T«l. Wood. 8-1213

Harold P. Hayden.
« * « •

DAVID BALFOUR ENTERTAIN-
ed Edward Androvette, his room
mate at Brown University, over
the weekend.

EDWIN DREYER AND HIS neph-
ew Fred Turner, spent the week
end at Sandisfield, Mass., with
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Dreyer.

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD ELY
and sons, Russell and Howard,
of East avenue, have returned
from a week's stay at , Stone
Harbor. '

MR. AND MRS. HENRY G1L-
bert, of Oakland avenue, are
spending several weeks in Ros-
elle.

LOAN .

nUSINESS problems can be met . . .

homea furnished . . . investments

financed by borrowing the money y«u -

need. Our loan department has paved

the wpy for many, giving full value on

your lo»n, amd permitting «asy pay-

menu. Inquire today . . . all k»n«

strictly confidential'

RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Vedera! Reserve System

jor ,of Green street, have re-
turned from a month's stay at
Beach Haven.

• « * • »

MISS THERESA BERTON, OF
Philadelphia, is visiting her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen S. Dunigan, of Grove
street.

AN IMPORTANT SPECIAL Meet-
ing of the Jeffersonian club will
be held tonight at eight o'clock
at the home of Mrs J. J. Dunne,
on Green street. All Democrat-
ic women are invited.

* • * * •

MR. AND MRS. HUGH B. Quig-
ley and children, Betty Lou,
Joseph and Hugh, of Green
street, are vacationing in Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

MR. AND MRS. WALTER STILL-
man and son, Robert, of Cedar
avenue, have returned after a

Automobiles will leave the
Pennsylvania Railroad station,
Woodbridge, at 8:15 A. M, The
boat will leave Jersey City at 9:30
A, M. It is planned to return on
the 8:30 P. M., boat which is duo
at Jersey City about 11 P. M.

Excursion tickets may be se-
cured from Harry Lager, Fred
Baldwin or Maxwell Logan.

WOODBRIDGE. - The sixth
birthday anniversary of Pride of
New Jersey, No. 243, Sons nnd
daughters of Liberty, was
brated Friday night with
nan 100 guests present.

A varied program of entertain-
ment was enjoyed. The speakers

f tho evening included: Laura
hapman, of New Brunswick, os-

sociute secretary; Mrs. William
Knudsen, of Metuchen; Mrs. Bfs-
sio Long, of New Brunswick; Miss
Dorothy Stultz, of South Amboy;
Miss Bertha Oxenford, of Perth
Atnboy council; Mrs. Nagely, of

"OLD WHITE CHURCH" SCENE OF
JILES-JELLYMAN NUPTIAL R I T B
WOODBHIIXUV—At one of the largest and i

ivo wi'ddint? coromonios held here this season, Miss
unco Kiithliv.'Ti Jollynian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fred N, Jollynian, of St. George's avenue, became the '
of William J. Jik>s, son of Mr. ;uid Mrs. U. R. Jiles, of'.
ertown, Md.. at tho First Presbyterian church Satur
afternoon at four o'clock. Rev. Earl IUnnum Deva
pastor of tho church, performs! tho ceremony.

Mrs. Charles Stevens,
'played the. wedding music HBd
preceding the ceremony, MiM I f l -
linn Richards, soprano aoloift,
snng "At Dawning," "O PronllM
Mr-". "I Love You Truly," ' ftfitf
"Hccause."

Tin' bride, who was given In
niiirriiigc by her father, was gown
cd in white mouBseline-de-Mtt
murlo in redingote style with i
long train. She wore her mother1!
wedding veil and carried a show-
er bouquet of white roses, baby1!
breath and gardenias.

Miss Durothy H. Jellyman, a lla
tor of the bride, as maid of hon-
or, wore a frock of pink embroi4*
cred mousseline-de-soie with blue
accessories and carried an arm ;
bouquet of pink roses and blue
delphinium.

The bridesmaids, Mrs. Herluf,
chlscn, of Metuchen, sister of the
bride and Miss Jean Van Horn, Of
Wyalusing, Pa., a former daft-
mute of the bridel were drewed
alike in gowns of pale blue
striped mousseline. Their acceM-
orics were pink and they carried
bouquets of pale pink roser and
blue delphinum.

Edward Gurver, of Hagerstown,
Md., served as Mr. Jiles' best.
man and the ushers were: Herluf
Keldsen, of Metuchen and Elbur
Richards, of this place.

The bride's mother was gowned-
In lilac flowered chiffon
matching accessories and a cor-1
sage of orchids. The bridegroom's I
mother wore blue flowered chili-1
on with white accessories and her I
corsage was of pink and white!
roses. **•"""

Following the ceremony at thai
church a reception was held at l
the Jellyman home which was!

Charlotte Brookiield

week's vacation in the
shire Hills.

Berk-

WILLIAM VAN TASSEL AND
ester Tobrowsky attended the
Major Bowes amateur hour at
thje studios in New York Sunday
night.

• a •

FRED HUFF, OF WOODBRIDGE
avenue ,is chief radio operator
on the Leary 158 for a two
weeks' cruise to Rhode Island
and Virginia.

MR. AND MRS. H. A. TAPPEN,
of Sihoder avenue, have retuvn-

.ed after a few weeks' visit with
relatives in Hackensack.

HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
Everyone wants one of the beautiful new Wcstinghouie Streamline Refrigerators.

Here't your chance to win one without a penny of coat. Just go to your nearest West-
inghouie dealer listed below. Tell him you want to enter the "Feature Popularity

• Contest." fte'll give you a free Entry Blank, and point out the many interesting features
of the new Westiaghouse. Choose the feature you lite best, and write a simple 50-word

p l | t . n M * m statement on the Entry Blank, telling what it is and why you selected it. That's all there
E N T E R N O W » t 0 »*• Y o u r statement niay win one of the beautiful De Luxe Models that are being

offered as prues. Don't delay. See your dealer at once.
You buy nothing, I»y

nothing. Your dealer

will gladly give you all

the facta without any

obligation whatsoever.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE WESTINGNOUSE FEATURES
. . . you'll find many more when you see one for yourself

Revolving; Shelf * Eject o-Cubo Ice ,Tt«y A
Automatic Interior Light -k Ttiplt-Storage Coui-
putmtnt it Dil i T n n p m t u n Control * Qver-

lUe. Ft t t -Fnuiu i Froitcr A Handy Tray on
Door -k Hermetically-Sealed Mechaniim *
5 Yean' Service Protection.

GIT A FREE ENTRY BLANK AND FULL DETAILS AT ANY OF THESE STORESi

Weitjnghouse Refriger«fcbr» may be purchased with Uo do\fn payment
under the Federal Housing Plan—With thfee years to pay. Lest than --
¥t% per month finance charge.

WESTMAR SALES' CO.
MAPLK STUEKT TEL. 4-1084 PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE.—Miss Charlot-
te Kstcllo Brookficld, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brookfield, of
Freeman street, became the bride
of Charles Emanuel Williams, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Williams,
of Fords, at a pretty home wed-
ding, Saturday night. Rev. Earl
Hannum Devanny, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church,, per-
formed the ceremony in the pres-
ence ot the immediate families.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was at-
tractively gowned in pink silk
crepe with a corsage of pink rose
buds. The maid of honor, Miss l i-
ma Leona Brookfield ,a sister <if
the bride, wore an iris silk crepe
ensemble and a corsage of orange

Tottenviile. Mrs. Stultz, of Friend j t o a r 0 8 e 8 >

ihip Council, South Amboy was The bridegroom's brother, Pe-
the piano accomponimtet. j,fer Williams, Jr., served as best

During the evening the follow- man> A reception was held after
ing past officers were presented
with gifts, Henry Niebanck, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Hamburg, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Siessel, Mrs. Russell
Thergesen, Mrs. Oliver P. Nilsen,

decorated with white
and blue delphinum.

hydrangeas I
The couptal

received beneath a large wedding I
bell and an arbor of smilax. They|
are now on a wedding trip to At-
lantic City and on their reti
will reside in New Haven, Conn.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Jiles ar
graduates of Temple UniversityJ
Philadelphia, class of 1^94

Frank Benson; Mr. and Mrs. John
Azud, Mrs. William Pernn, Miss
Sophie Schmidt and 1,. J, Nash.

The committee- was headed by
Stanley Brookfield

the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams will

make their home on Hillside ave-
nue.

MISS ELIZABETH DUNIGAN, of
Grove street and Miss Evelyn
McLood, of Greenville street,
are vacationing for two weeks
at Cranberry Lake.

MSS MARGARET BLACK HA§
returned to New York to asiun
her duties as student nurae
the Fifth avenue hospital,
spending a three weeks' vacaH
tion with her parents, Mr. an
Mrs.' William Black, of LUliafi
Terrace,

* * * * *

DR. LOUIS C. SCHROEDER ANt
son, George Duval, of Nefl
York City, rtere the recen|
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alber
R. Bergen ,of West Main st

Play Safe — Use a Kelvinator
Kelvinator electric refrigera-

tion can be depended upon.

Even in the hottest weather

milk and cream stay fresh,

highly important where chil-

dren are.concerned. The tem-

perature in the storage com-

partment of the Kelvinator

never goes above fifty degrees.

The lack of moisture in this

cold atmosphere helps to pre-

serve the freshness of food

for days.

Kelvinator is inexpensive to

operate and inexpensive to

purchase. The model illus-

trated sells for $99.50 cash.

Small carrying charge if you

buy on the divided payment

plan. Pfty nothing down, then

a small sum monthly for three

years.

ELECTRICITY IS CHEAPER NOW!

PVELICMSEKVICE
A-3MI
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How To Adwtue .
There are merchants in Woodbridge

who like to talk about advertising. They
will tell you of the great things they would
do if they had a chance in a large city.
They conveniently forget that their job is
to do something in Woodbridge that will
sell merchandise.

The best advertising medium in a large
city is the newspaper. The best meilium in
Woodbridge Township is the local news-
paper.

Many merchants, in smaller places than
Woodbridge, have demonstrated that
large businesses can be built on the foun-
dation of attractive advertising in the
home town medium.

Somehow, or other, the printed message,
in the local newspaper, gets over. The peo-
le who read a newspaper l o o k e r adver-
tising news as well as other items. The
only class of people to supply this news is
the merchants who have something to sell.
If they tell the people ,trad« results will
be worth while.

Naturally, the LEADER-JOURNAL is a
good medium for advertising that is intend-
ed to sell goods here. All that we ask is a
consistent trial over a fair period of time,
with advertising that is attractve and of-
fers something of value. We do not claim
that our columns possess magic potency,
enabling merchants to palm off out-of-date
styles, shopworn articles and alleged bar-
gains. We do claim that any reputable

In a sincere effort to be of service to the' m « « * « t will spend annually a reasonable
„, , • , . it n J VT i.- appropriation with us will receive returns
Township businessmen, the Fords Nation- r

LHADHR-JOUKNAL PLATWUM
I'Olt WOODMUDOS TOWNUIV

L
I,
I.
4.
I.
I.
T.
I.
I.

ID.

Elimination of all grti*
IndmtrlM.

Athletic indium.
New l'eimaylvanla Railroad
Sewage dlipoMl *r»Um.
Y M. C- A. Organlisuoa.
Outdoor twlmmlng pool.
"White Way" itreet Hfhttnf.
Public transportation to outlying 41*tiML
Woodbridge Muteum.

FRIDAY MORNING, ATJGUST 9, 1935

Fords Bank Offers Service

al bank has announced that it will receive
for the State of New Jersey monthly re-
ports and sales tax receipts from retailers
who lire subject to the tax,

Merchants in the Township have wel-
comed the announcement on account of
the convenience and the surety that their
returns and reports will be turned over to
th Tax Commissioner of the state. The

f or his money.

Most adults forget that boys and girls
look at things with juvenile minds.

THROWING
THE SPOTLIGHT

Got a letter from Fred Allen, the radio

OH, WELL, WE CAN'T HAVE EVERYTHING
• , „ , „ _.

THAT FLYING Auit>MO6iL.R O F
LOS ANGELES WOULD BE JUST 1ti£

THING 1& ESCAPE SUNDAY TRAFFIC -

- 8UTFIN0l(iG A PLACE 15 PARK
WILL REMAIN A PROBLEM.

LOOKS LIKE;
A PLACE OVER
THERE, POP

Government

PUBLIC WELFARE .SERVICES
OF NEW JERSEY STATK

GOVERNMENT.

~ ~ of

ren duritiK nil or part of the yp;ir
ITO-IP34. Finiincinl support j : !
given to those children either in
their own homes or in foster
homes .This method is used rnthei

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thoughts

is greatly appreciated.

Due Credit for Firemen

Board of Directors of the Fords National comic, the other day and it's worth while
Bank may be assured that the new service' passing on to youse guys and gals. Here

'tis:
• Dear Steve:

You'd think being off the air was enough
to keep a comedian quiet, but you're
wrong. Not even a gag will do that
Been out here on the West Coast for a
month now and the California sun has
tanned me so I can make the rotogravure
without retouching The picture I'm
working in is "Thanks A Million". Any-
way, that's the title today Dick Powell,

• Members of the Avenel, Woodbridge
and Port Reading Fire companies are to be
commended for the. manner in which they
iought the spectacular oil blaze after a
collision of coal cars on the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad spur here, Friday.

The wreck tore down poles carrying
high tension wires which hampered • the
firemen yet they made no attempt to re-
tire. The overturned locomdlive and tend-
er, which struck and broke cross-country
crude oil lines, lay in a pool of scorching,
blazing oil, making it practically impos-
sible, at first, for the firemen to get .near
enough to quench the flames. Still they
fought on untiringly for four hours when
the inferno was finally extinguished.

The Township is proud of its firemen
and we feel that just credit is due them.

A NEW "CBISIS" FOR N. J.
We question the wisdom of the

State Planning Board in directing
atention to figures tending to show
that Mew Jersey may no longer
lay claim to the cognomen "Gar-
den State". A long and painful
process of education was required
to persuade the nation that that
appellation was more appropriate
than the once-popular title of
"Mosquito State".

Psychologists have found that it
is easier to substitute a new habit
for ah old one than simply eradi-
cate the old one, leaving nothing
but vacuum in the well-worn ner-
vous channel. For the State Plan-
ning Board in effect to abolish the
title of "Garden State" without
suggesting another equally eu-

Ann Dvorak, Patsy Kelly, Paul Whitenmn,' phonious in its stead therefore was
_ , . ,_ ' „ , . . „ , ii • -i. mu i risky. If people are forbidden to
Rubmoti and Phil Baker are all in it. The c au us the "Garden state" and

film studio begins production
of "Anthony Adverse." Must
rtmembtr to take a week oft and
•ee It

• • • »
Emmet "Red" Ormsby, Ameri-

can League umpire, stricken by
heat In recent ball game. It
does "get" a person to see
others fanned and not himself.

• • «
A big cork company Is float-

Ing a ' J9.000.000 loan. You'd
think Us product alone Bhould
be able to keep the company's
head above water.

• • •
Los Angeles school children

are going to get less home work,
under a new plan. More "Come-
to-Calltornla" propaganda.

• • t
Movies have eliminated the

word "hick" from the American
iguage, says film executive.

Now to do sometliIng about
"hie."

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

Whit thty My whether rlfht or wrong

The Dublic welfare services ~
the state cover a variety of fields than that of establlsh.ng orphan-
whicl at first filance mny seem to ages, both because it is less ox-
be almot unrelated. On closer in- pensive and because It permit:;
spec!™ however, it wilLbc noted the child to be reared in a normal
that most of these Services arc atmosphere,
designed to provide care ond The commission for the blind
treatment or other assistance, to gives all kinds of assistance in
citizens of the state who are suf- the biind, including relief of th.
ferine from menal, physical, or needy, medical attention, ami
other maladjustments which make tiaining for trades. It sends blind
it impossible for them to occupy children to school* in other state,
their normal places in the social and fosters classes for the blm<!
o r d e r and partly blind In the city

The principal department in this schools. j
field is the department of institu-, The stale Housing authority, tin.
tions and agencies, which controls commission to investigate erippim
nineteen institutions. This depart- children, and the rehabilitation
merit also inspects, and gives ad- commission are independent of
vice in the operation of, county the department of institutions and
and private institutions. agencies.

The nineteen institutions can1 The state housing authority i,
readily be grouped into six class- providing for the substitution ui
es. There are eight correctional modern housing ior slums.
Institutions, four institutions for, The most important service <.[
the feeble-minded, three hospitals the commission to investigate
for the insane, two homes for dis- mppled children is furnislunt;
abled soldiers, one institution for medical and surgical care tw
epileptics, and one tuberculosis uipples, including corrective op-
tanatorium. The tuberculosis son-' erations. and treatments.
; torium is more for the protection ^ The rehabilitation commission
of the public health than for pub- provides vocational training for
lie welfare. physically handicapped persons,

The operation of the eight cor- und particularly lor those who
lectional institutions permits the arc injured in Industrial acci-
classificiation of persons commit dents.
ted, so as to eliminate bad influ-. In 1933-1934 the ordinary ,-«.>-
ences on young, impressionable, curring expense of the state gov-

! and minor offenders. This facili- einment for public welfare, other
' tates training and the adjustment than emergency relief, were 8,61)5,
! of the mental attitude of prison- 331.
ers so they will become of valup (in next weeks article Gover-
to society rather than a menace. • nor Hoffman will discuss the Pub-

To aid in accomplishing this1 lie School System of New Jer-
purpose, a system of parole has sey. ' j
been established to provide super
vision over persons paroled. This! REMORSE CAUSE DEATH
system is designed to aid them in! Milwaukee.—D. R. Winslow, Jr.
making the necessary adjustments 27, of Spring Lake, Michigan,
upon leaving an institution. ; jumped to death from a hotel

On June 30, 1934 there were window because of grief over the
1,112 inmates in the correctional death of his sister in an automo-
mstitutions and 5,254 on parole. bile accident while he was driv-

policy discarded by England."

Amu R. E. Plnchot, Liberal:
"Our country is being ham- T h e institution& for the feeble-

strung by an obsolete monetary m i n d e a t r a i n e a c h patient to the
extent of his ability and if pos-
sible fit him to be released. These

William Gillette, veteran actor, institutions had 3.097 inmates
now eighty years old: June 30, 1934 and 853 under par-
"I have never given an inter- ole supervision.

view, and it is too late to start."

ing the car.

Stanley Baldwin, British Prime
Minister:
"The League of Nations is the

sheet anchor of British policy."

executives are confident the picture will be
whatever the word they're using for colos-
sal this month.

Hollywood is a great town. At night,
with the Ne~on lights going, it looks like
New York with Varicose veins Harry
Tug*nd, who helps me with scripts, is
whiling away his vacation writing for the,
movies. By the time we return, he'll prob-'
ably be a full-fledged scenario writer and
will know Janet Gaynor by sight.

no other name is brought forward,
it will be all too easy for them
to return to the good old "Mos-
quito State."

Truly, we are facing a crisis.
The good citizens of New Jersey
must find a nickname to avert the
peril. We call for suggestions.

—Sunday Times.

MANIAC ON BUS
ENDANGERS PASSENGERS

Sacramento, Calif. — Twenty-
ive passengers on a bus faced
widen death when a man appar-

ently deranged seized the steering
wheel and headed toward Donner

WOMAN GOES BLIND
TRYING TO REDUCE

Why sacrifice health to vanity?
That's what Dr. J. Lynn Mahaf-

fety, State Health Director, virtu-
ally asks in citing ail example of
a woman who had reduced her

They don t take as many close-ups out weight by 80 pounds by use of a
here any more. The directors are afraid if'deadly drug only to become blind

„ . . . u , » . . c l me ™FF,c..iC.i«i. by Each has a family of five child-
alcp ThP driver thinkine nuick m I, I • nea?hr!fs of Senator l n e n t a l hygiene clinics and social ren—two boys and three girls.

1; cut ?he /mfuorl and iarr^ed B 1 f t
k s ' " ^ ' g ^ n have noth- ,;ervice aJ{jviUes which it Moreoveri J c h has a m n a r a ed

nKSSS? K S f l J ^ a t o ^ " 0 1 toe^yP^ to be treated with- Harold and a daughter named
minister overpowered the man- 1

p r o p o s e a l e» s l . a™n. ^ o u t a d r n l t i n g hem o the hospitals. Marjone,
ac. The bus stopped ' four feet J o 9 e p h C o M uioodgood. Professor 'T h e S e agCt lCieS a ' S ° f°U '°W U P th(> "
rom the edge of the lake.

No Need to Worry

There are any number of people in

Woodbridge Township who are worried

about the institution of marriage. They

hear that one out of every five marriages

contracted will end in a divorce and they

shudder. They always think about others;

they seldom step to think about their own

matrimonial affaire.
A word of advice to the Township's

married couples may be forgiven jif we re-
mind them that all they have to do is to
make one marriage successful. No need to
worry about the troubles of statistics.

' Fight one battle that is at hand and see
that it ends victoriously.

Big Boy Disappears

From a somewhat careless reading of
the press we gather that a certain high
official of a large holding company could
not be located last week in Washington.
It seems that the Senate committee want-
ed to hear how he spent something like

the actors get too close they'll make a!
touch The West is okay but I'm looking'
forward to returning East, where men are
men and a fellow isn't compared with
Clark Gable at every turn.

Cordially,
Fred Allen.

j * • • •

In John Hassey's Direction
Please Mr. Police Commissioner—John

A, Hassey—some 26,000 residents of our
fair community—Woodbridge Township—
are in a quandary. How they got there is
none of our business. But the cryptic situa-
tion of the police radio system has mud-
dled the brains of our township's citizens
to the extent that they're all floating in ii
sea of doubt.

Just in case you quite don't grab , the
meaning of all this Webster stuff, we
might as well get right to the point. The
low-down all our faithful taxpayers are

in four weeks.
Says Dr. Mahaffey.
"In December last we called at-

tention to the disapproval by fed-
eral authorities of dinitrophonol.
This disapproval was based on the
possible danger suggested by cur-
rent medical literature. Many an-
ti-fat preparations did not even
mention on the label that they
conained this dangerous drug, din-
itrophonol. Some of these danger
ous products were Formula 281,
Nox-Boji-Ol-Adinol, Prescription
No. 17 and Slim."

Is reduction of weight worth
such a sacrifice. •— Hudson Dis
patch.

Am-

BREAKS LEG 26TH TIME
Springfield, Mo.—Doris William

on son, 7, recently fractured her leg
for the twenty-sixth time. A. cal-
cium deficiency makes her bones

The three hospitals for the in- brittle and they break sometimes
mates are in addition to the coun- from turning over in bed.
ty institutions in six counties, to-' • ~ -
ward which the state contribued "HUMAN CANNONBALL" DEAD
over $800,000 in 1933-1934. The Ocean Park, Calif.—Cliff Gregg,
state hospital had 8,758 patients on "human cannonball," drowned at
June 30, 1934 and 771 patients on ! a summer resort after being shot
parole. i from a cannon into the ocean. In-

, . , The patients in these hospitals stead of striking the water in ,.
Civilized mankind needs to be a r e given the benefit of the most diving position after ttavelinjs

better informed so men may co- advanced scientific treatment and 125 feet, Gregg landed on his face
many &re cured and released, and sank before a boat couud pick
This '.ype of treatment means a him up.
higher cost of maintaining patients
th.m would a system of less in-
tensive treatment. However, it

I results in more patients being
„ , , „ . „ " " " cured and in quicker cures at an
Phillip H. Gadsen, Chairman, a c t u a l n e t ga v i n g i n t h e c o g t .

Committee of Public Utility Ex T h e s e r v t e s o ( t h e h o s p i t a ] s

ecutives: themselves are supplemented

William E. Dodd, American
bassador to Germany:
*'^^f I T t l l *V#\s4 TV\rhV\1r-S V I J **#%

operate and not fight."

William E. Borah, U. 8. Senator
from Idaho:
"I expect to see Congress still

in session on November 1."

NAMES BIRTHDAYS AND
FAMILIES ALIKE

Centerville, Iowa.—Phillip Mor-
ris, grocer, and Philip Morris,
merchant, were born on the same
day of the week month and year.
E il f fi hild

LEANS CHAIR ON TRUCK; IT
STARTS, KILLING HIM

Elbridge, N. Y.—To prevent a !

,,. . . . . . - , work of the hosoitals after pa
A beauWul woman rarely dies l i e n t s a r e p a r o l e a o r r c I e a s e a

or cancer of the skin."

Ella

truck from being moved after a people about the ravages of drink
dispute over a repair bill, William and that the reaction
Kenneth, 67, took his seat in a In."
chair propped against the front of |
the big velucle. Later, the driver j
not seeing him, started the truck
and killed him.

JOKE CAUSES DEATH
Philadelphia.—Thomas Noland

There were 206 ex-soldiers and 24, took his friend, Christopher
wives of ex-soldiers in the homes Carr, 21, out in a canoe after con-

A. Boole, President W. C. T. for disabled soldiers on June 30, fiding to friends he Intended to
y 11934. The village for -epileptics lip it over to frighten Carr, who

I think repeal has taught our liad 1,334 patients at that time. could not swim. Npland, a power-
Through the state board of ful swimmer, carried out his, plan

is setting children's guardians, the state When Carr went under he 'dived
cared for 33,813 dependent child- after him. Neither came up.

DOG BITE. FATAL

Kansas Ciy.—Clifford Kern, 11,
bitten on the lip by a mad dog,
died after taking the full Pasteur
course of twenty-one injections.
Doctors pointed out that wounds
about the head and face inflicted
by rabid animals have always
proved dangerous and hard to
treat.

Looking Backwards
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

seekjog is this: "When will the new radio
patrol gadget with ALL THE FIXINGS
(you know what w« mean) go into effect?"

Please Mr. Radio Man don't keep the
people who are paying for the contraption
in suspense any longer. Give 'em the low-

three-quarters of a million dollars to con- down, so thftt they may get out of the
vince Congressmen that the people were quandary they're in. But you'll have to act
about to faint over the proposed elimina-
tion of "unnecessary" holding companies.

' The brother just disappeared. Hi8"ciose'
business associates "hadn't seen1,him and
didn't know where he could be found.

: Worse than this, The Senate committee,
the absence of the brother, intimated

Ijtoat through aome side-line companies he
i»d managed to collect a million or so dol-
irs while the companies, in which "wid-

pws #nd orphans" hav« invested, were un-
»to p*y divideflds but able to buy the
Ice, etc., from hia subsidiaries. Maybe,

,Tgii»t(»i wwted tb4i phase of

quickly for they're in the deepest quand-
ary you" ever saw, and it'll take quite a
spell to get 'cm out of it.

BIBLE THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
No man can serve two masters: for

either he will hate the one, and love the
other; or else he will hold to on, and de-
spise the other. Ye cannot serve God and
mammon.

Therefore I say unto you, Take no
thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or
what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body,
"what ye shall put on; Is not the life more

eaxMw of hoMijpg company .than meat, and the body than ratament?

»! VI; B4-2B,

August 10, 1934
Inauguration of the racing season at the Wood-

bridge Speedway Sunday brqught the sixth death to a
racing driver here within six years. The mishap marked
the start of "outlaw" racing at the local oval. The sea-
son's victim of th? "Grim Keaper" was Gus lauacone, 28
years old, of Westfield, considered one of the best inde-
pendent dirt track stars in the state.

August 11, 1933
The plan, as recommended by the federal govern-

ment, for the reopening of thn Fords National Bank, has
Been approved in full by the officials and directors of the
bank at a board of directors meeting, according to an an-
nouncement made yesterday.

August* 2,1932
Dr. Frederick H. Albee, of Colonia, made an air trip

from his Sarasota, Fla., home to the capital of Venezuela
on Saturday to perform an operation on a high Venesuelan
government official.

August 14,1931
A testimonial dinner was tendered Andrew D, DesT

mond, popular young attorney, Wednesday, at the Klub
Kalita, Avenel, in cognizance of his approaching marriage
to Miss Mary O'Brien, of Main street, next Wednesday
morning in St. James' church.

August 8, 1930
A farewell reception to Miss Irene Walling, who will

leav* here on August 17, for missionary work in Japan,
was held last evening at the First Presbyterian church.

Today's Children Are
Tomorrow's Leaders
W E ~ t h e a d u l t s o f May . are- responsible for th* gr»at-

eit of industries—the education of our ch'ddr«oi-tht
manufacture of their minds into substance which shall
lead them to a better understanding of themselves . . . of
interiiational affairs . . . of world progress. We Kav« much
with which to inspire our children—most particularly the
greatness of our country, and the confidence which UM
very name America suggests in every section of the globe.
A confidence which is best taught and furthered by our
Urge number of giiammar and high schools, college* and
renowned universities.

Rahway National Bank
RAHWAY,N.J.
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QTAGE
° AND SCREEN
•H-RTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

r.cjrinninjr today at the Liberty Theatre and continu-
. |-,,v the entire week will be shown Grace Moore in
,,vc Me Forever" and Warner Oland and Henry Hull in
,, nwolf of London." The captivating star of the smash

•One Night of Love" exceeds by far the, success
hicvi'd in her first picture. Cast as an ex-heiress who be-
m,s :i prima donna, Grace Moore once again brings to

screen the magical quality of her voice in a vehicle
,u h is a perfect medium for her unusual talents
Hpkd with the thriller "The Werewolf of London"

program affords a marvelous evejiings entertain-
ni. \\ arning is hereby given to all those suffering from
jitti'i-s to stay away from the theatre during the

,UIDK ol' "Werewoll." Only the haray will be able to
11island the shock of seeing the staid town of London at

rnm-y of the inhuman fiend. The usual short subjects
ii in I out the program. A Saturday midnight show has
n ;i minged, all seats after 10:30 P. M., being 26 cents

,<i-GENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Two of the season* outstanding hits will appear for
::., entire week at the Regent Theatre, beginning today
> nh.v Sharp' and 'Alibi Ike', judging by attendance re-

,.is surpass any two pictures in drawing power. In the
Mini- Miriam Hopkins has the stellar role in a story o

: ' Civil War days. Done entirely in technicolor, it is tin
>M beautiful screen play that has been seen in this vi

-.'.niy. The theme alone is the highest type entertainmen
...i added to that there is the improved technicolor whicl
. justly placed this picture at thehead of the list, Th
. h'uture is one that man, woman and child will enjoy,

.!...• K. Brown, known in Hollywood as "subway mouth'
the star of "Alibi Ike," a story of a baseball player wh
ai ways in hot water and always tries to alibi himself ou

M a. The difficulties that Joe can get into in nine inning;
i...s been capitalized to the full extent to make a scream
•I'Kl.v fining comedy. One of his favorite pranks is to swal
imi :i base ball, which even for Joe seem&a bit hard to do

KITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.

"The Arizonian" comes to the Ritz Theatre for fou:
• lays, beginning tomorrow with Richard Dix "in the star
nun role of a police operative who is ordered to brim
peace suid security to the West. As Clay Tallant, a frontie
marshal, Dix's single-handed feats include thwarting a
ia^ecoach hold-up, routing a desperado from his mount-
u hide-out and bringing him to court alive, and arrest-

M n a •dangerous murderer without drawing a weapon.
\\ liyii, in the climax-of'the picture, a showdown between
'.ppusing forces means a battle to the death, Dix enlists
me aid of his brother and an ex-border bandit. ';'The Ari-
/, mian", produced by the same company that produced
"Ciniarron" features a strong supporting cast including
Alaiyot Grahame, Preston Foster and Louis Calhern. On
tin' stage will be'five acts of Ace vaudeville, featuring the
1'abi.n Kids, stars of stage, screen and radio. These five

iloii'd child artists are fast coming to the fore as one of
America's most pleasing entertainment groups. Their ages

from four to eleven, yet all have a stage personality
will take them far. '

RAHWAY THEATRE, Ratyay.

A week of hits seems to be the or^er of events at the
Ilihway Theatre, Friday and Saturday are double-fea-
hiiod "Men Without Names" and Wheeler and Woolsey
in "NitrWita". The former is a real thriller of the "L>
Mi'ii" type and in our opinion is even better. Fred McMur-
:-:iy and Madge Evans are the two stars of this version of
why crime doesn't pay. The theme of the story and the
rendition of the two stars make it in itself worth the price
"f admission. The story reaches a thrilling climax when
i he remaining members of the gang fortify themselves in
an abandoned factory and are routed out by the methods
which have made the CrMen as famous an organization
as Scotland Yard. The co-feature finds Wheeler and Wool-
sey in a murder mystery, which is finally solved by an in-
vention that would do credit to Rube Goldberg. The two
Nit-Wits become involved in a murder plot which at times
is as thrilling as any murder mystery ever filmed but just
when the climax is reached either Wheeler or Woolsey

Liberty Theatre
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Forever" At Liberty Theatre ElizabetL

STARTING TODAY AT LIBERTY THEATRE MONDAY AT RAHWAY THEATRE

Hollywood Highlights
Foster will have the leading male role oppo-
Stanwyck in "Shooting Star"

Grace Moore in "Love Me Forever"—/4 Columbia Picture

AT REGENT THEATRE

Paul Muni's new film, "Dr. Socrates" has been com-

Oinrlos Knrrell, who has bean absent from the screen
of late, will be starred in "Offside," the annual football
picture produced by Universal

• * » »
Hurry Wilcoxon is scheduled to be Marlene Deitrich's

leading man in her next film <

Harry Moses, producer of the ^935 Pulitzer prize
drama, "The Old Maid", has announc*edlhat he has sold
the movie rights for $40,000 »

Robert Montgomery and Joan ('raw IOKI in "No More Ladies"

AT RITZ THF.ATRE

Francis Lederer has denied reports that he and An-
ita Loos are to be married soon

Claudette Colbert comes to the studio these hot days
in dark blue pajamas. Billie Burke's are white while Joan
Bennett wears yellow slacks

Sylvia Sydney is holding okfor $60,000 per picture
I for herself but the producers donVaefljm'to think she is
worth it. It It is rumored that they are s>i*flaing to put
Marsha Hunt m her place in "Uuns" if she doeWt change
ladies . »

Dolores Costello, since her estrangement with John
llanyinoie, has been taking screen tests for different
parts

Corine Griffith and Colleen Moore, stars of the silent
days, are back on the active list again

• * * • >
William Farnum and Hobart Bosworth will have

prominent parts in the "Crusades"

S •(•!)(' from ' "Hi" Ari/.niiKin". nmv

the Ritz Theatre.

"Curly Top" (Fox) with Shirley
Temple, John Boles and Rochel-
le Hudson.
Excellent entertainment. Shir-

, ,,., , ,„ ,, ,, , , . , , ley Temple is at her best. Helped
bcent! from Becky Sharp , the new technicolor, play a long w i t h £ine production, an

iig now at the Regent Theatre. appealing story and a capable
• ,-, • — _ _ _ . c a s ^ gj^ diSpiayS he r talents for

inject some of their unkiue brand of comedy that makes song dance and mimicry in a wayJ * to delight all types of people,
the picture a scream. | Sh i r ley a n d h e r sister] Rochelk,

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday find two more hits co- Hudson, are inmates of an orphan-

cing

"The Irish In Us" (First Nation-
al) with James Cagney, Pat
O'Brien and Frank McHugh.
Cumbinir.g fast action with com

edy and human interest, this pro-
vokes tears and laughter and at
the same time holds one in sus-

Silk Hat Kid" (Fox) with Lew
Ayres, Mae Clark and Paul
Kelley.

f e a t u r e d a t This picture has human interest
1 although there is a touch of gang-
sterism in the story it is not of-
fensive because it is secondary to
the main plot.

Sympathy is felt for the lead-
ing characters because each one

Mary Gordon superbly plays
the part of the mother who tries
to keep her family together by
smoothing over their

sym

Excellent fanulyjaitci-tainmeiit.

Announc-inK the outstanding sere'.MI show
of the summer

STARTING TODAY

Carl laemmle presents

Of LOHDOH
A Universal Picture with

featured. '"No More Ladies" with Joan Crawford, Robert
Montgomery and Franchot Tone is the story of a modern rules "to do
marriage that goes very wrong and is saved by some B°k?' as on?
smart thinking on the part of the wife. When she discov- adopts them,
era that her marriage may have been a mistake, Joan w i in ll}.e °ld?r si.ster-
Crawford, as the wife, decides to dry her tears and throw
a party. And what a party! All her husbands ex-sweet-
hearts are iwited with their new swains and their ex-
husbands. That it doesn't turn out exactly as it had been
planned, shapes the drama of the picture. The co-feature
"Notorious Gentlemen" with Charles Bickford and Helen

Vinson is th-e mystery of mysteries. The basis of the story tertainment. The redeeming tea-
is a feud of long standing between two southern lawyers/ ture is the' Derformance of Peter
one of whom is brilliant as an unscrupulous criminal law- Lorre, a new comer to America,
ver. His infatuation for a childhood sweeheart compels | w h o . b o t h . i n appearance -
him to place himself in a situation which can only end
the Death House. How the clever criminal lawyer tries toj^hen Lorrefddven insane by his
3quirm out of the toils of the law supplies a thrilling cli- passionate love for a married wo-
max to this stirring picture. The moral of the picture be- an who repulses him,
ing the murderer couldn't find a loophole in the law which
ho had so many times twisted around to save his clients
lives. Short subjects and current news reel shots are also
part of the program.

Oliva De Haveland is the hero-
ine, who both, Cagney, the young'

Chicago.—Angered at boys play
ing under his window, Rafael
Muro fored a revolver to 'frighten'
them. The bullet hit a brick wall,
split, ricocheted, and wounded
three boys. *

shows a willingness to help oth-
ers.

Suitable for the family.

"Shafitfhal" (Paramount) with
Charles Boyer and Loretta
Young.
Fine production and good act-

. o£ t h e f a m i l i s i n l o v e w i t h

£ • and o'thers

for (he famUy_

ing but the action is a little slow
and at times, tiresome.

Charles Boyer plays the part of
a hall brctd, the victim of a Rus-
sian father and Chinese mother.
He grows to be a very rich man
and fallsjin love with Miss Young.
Warner Oland advises him to tell

WOUNDS BOYS

f.

"Mad Love" (MGM) with Peter -

Lorre, Francis Drake and Colin I,
Clive. !
A wildly fantastic, horror, melo-

drama that should satisfy only the
most rabid followers of such en-

"ARMAMENT" IS SAND
Paris--French police are try-

ing to solve the mysterious disap-
pearance of 310 case* ol arma
ments which were shipped from
Havre to Buenos Aires, but not
being accepted, were brought back
to France. When the shipment re.-
turned inspectors were amazed to
find the boxes loaded with sand
and rocks which scientists declare
came from near Paris.

STAND ENTERED
SEWAREN.— Joseph Turek, of

this place, reported to the local
authorities that his stand on the

his fiancee of his mixed blood beach was entered by thieves some
which he does. j time Saturday night and candy

Hardly a picture for children ' and cigarettes valued at $10 were
or adolescents. taken/

devises a
diabolical plot to break the hus-
ban, Colin Clive.

Unsuitable for children and ad-
olescents and it may be too strong
for some adults.

BEGINNING SUNDAY FOR TIIREK DAYS

id-Nito Show Saturday
All Se«u |afur 10:30 P. M. 25c

CRAWFORD

MONTGOMERY

MORE
LADIES

— a l s o - - —-

NOTORIOUS GENTLEMAN

MEN WITHOUT NAMES'
FRED McMURRAY
MADGE EVANS

with CHARLIE RUGGLES

RAHWAY I f RANCHOT TONE • EDNA MAY OLIVER

7 - 1 3 5 0 f ft, M w ( l l | j H Griffith Prodwlion Dii.tt.d by Edwofd H. Giiflilh

CHARLES B1CKF0RD and HELEN Y1NS0N

A L S O
WHEELER and
WOOLSEY in

'NIT-WITS'

NEW TECHNICOLORFILM IN ALL
THE BEAUTY OF THE

T/»e/Ve In

But Joan is
"hard-to-get"
a n d B o b is
"hard-to-hold"
It'i their most
rollicking, racy

romance I

wuu well's hearts—then dflrtriiyei] them.

MIRIAM HOPKINS

SHARPBECKYLi
5 CABIN KIDS

FRANCES DEE * * CEDBIC HARDWICKE
BILLIE BURKE * * ALISON SKIPWORTH

M1QEL IHUCE • MAN MOWIiAY

IN PERSON

Other Star Acts 2 IK
ROWN

In W*ra*r • « * . ' piiraMit-wtmiln* hit, with
OUVMDIHAVItUND'RUTH P0NHU.LV

HE'S "DIZZY!
HE'S DAFFY!

Alibi Ike
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SO CACSE r t i l ALAtM O T M
ANIMAL PLAOCI

Washington.—Reports that rab-
bits -.r.:i gophers in Southern Mart
wr,.-' ,uc dving from the Bubonic
Pl?f,;c ,.n> being investjgated by
p.i!-'.ic health officials. Ground
?qi;:rre!s in California have Rlf-
!<T<\1 from the plajue for a num*
tv>r of years However, health of
' • ; !,Hh-> that there is no
•:>•.;«• for alarm.

County t* Middies", and State of
d d d d i h l,Vew

ty t*
.leraey

Md
bounded »nd

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME

Beginning »' * P
i id f S h l

'"'n t h*
erhr tide of School Str«st distant fire
hwidrwl and urtnty fe?t n-wterly from
the .mrthwert corner ft Wwrt Atenue
arid &•(!,*•! 3tr*»t running thenot
Kiuihe'ly st right angV-i to the smith-
»rlv •Hi'" ' ^h" '• • ' ; ' r " t rtnA " ' " n *
the wwterly side of a proposed street
two hundred f»»t thenn- ninn nf
wwWriy paralM *l!h thr southerly
side !i School Strwt. two hundred ttet
to the easirrly »ld* of a propowd
ttrvft running Ihenr* nnrtherly along
the easterly "Ide of mid prop>«<i
• t w t and parallel with the first
roum abou! eighty-right feet to the
southerly side of the Old Blanng Star
Riwi running thence easterly along

Rnstol. Engand—A committeei ..h» smitherly side nf the said but
diytors ministers and laymen,'

.e Methodist church will study
question of spiritual healing-
.vatps of the work maintain

•t a large number o( persons
r from ills which are not phy
but the result of disharmony

t-A'een the soul and God.

TO S H O T FAITH HEALING

The new pay-an-ymi-rark de-
TIM>S In ni>e In Oklahoms City.
while originally Intended to tare
parking fines for motorlFtn, K I T *
the uneipected pnrpoce of hitch-
inf posts. Thin cowboy, In town
for a morning's shopping, calmly
drops his nickel In the slot,
hitches horse, and goes abont hii
business.

Read (he Leader-Jonrnal

road about
„„, , , five feet to . _
with the southerly side of School I
Strwt thence running easterly along I
th* southerly side of School Street
about one hundred and twenty-fire
feet to the point or plane of begin-

Together with the right to conned
with the sewer In School Street, and
the right of *»T for Pleasure boating ,
and other water rights appurtenant \

«HX NAKED MANIAC j < « , , t0 the ^ ^ ^
, , . , the sale or manufacture of Intoxloit-

Crugers, N. Y.—A former in- : \ Hquors. and attinsi the erection
;nate of two state asylums was of any cow stable, slaughter house, pi *
f hnt to deant by B. A-Wardwh«n • t f J ^ . ^ V & n . X , ±
the man entirely naked, attempt- , £ b v M m whatsoever, as contained
ed 0 batter in he door of Ward'* tn the deed from Sewaren Improve
house with an axe, and threath- ' ment Co.. to Anthony Maslno and
*„«. to murder everyone within. | °t^'T S S S t o t e

" Deeds, page B88.
S H E R I F F ' S S A L E I The approximate amount nf thr <i»-

IN CHANCERY OT NEW
Between THE PERI.. , _ „ . , .

SAVINGS INSTITUTION, a corp. of « « ana
New Jer.vy. Complainant, and 0T-
TAVIO (5ALAS8I. IndiTidually. etc..
Defendant. FI Fa. for the sale of

'.T o r HEW j s i u w i - 1 cree'"to fw satisfied by said sale Is the
THE PERTH AMBOY »um <* "** Thousand and Nine Hun

i INSTITUTION, a corp. of dred and Ten Dollars (15.91000). to
.vy Complainant, and OT- gether with th« costs of this sale.
- . . .UQI i . j , ^ i , , . n . .t,. Together with all and singular th'

privilege!, herldltaments and

1935

Buy neckties
with what it saves

premises dated July 17,

By" virtue of the abort stated writ,
me directed and delivered. I will

ipoae to sale at public rendoe on
WEDNESDAY. THE 4TH DAY OF

SEPTEMBER, A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

at two o'clock Daylight Saving Time
in the afternoon of the said day. a<
Ihe Sheriff's Of floe In UK City of N«w
Brunswick, N. J.

A 1,1. the following trad or parcel of
,:iml premises hereinafter particularly

rlbed. situate, lying and being in
T"»(!ship of Woodbrldge In thf I

TlTlffiMFEm
ZEHA BRINGS RELIEF
in 3 Minutes or Money Back

k im't BMMMry to piy WK or more to get quititj In a

ieatifric*. liaitiine Tooth FSlite, mide b* tiig nukcrt
t ( liMcrine, comet to yo<i in a Urge tube >t 2S<. Nmo
hew h cle*ut, b**ntifi« and prouetj your leetK Moie-

*v#r it HTU700•ppronmilely | 3 i • « f ovrr 50*dentU
fricM, Bay thidfi you need witb ltal«¥ in|—neck*
tJMan nqrety t •oggeatJuD. Limbrrt Fbannactl Co*

LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

25*

appurtenances thereunto belonging o
In anywise appertaining.

CHAS K. SEAMAN, JR.

ALAN H. ELY.
Sheriff

JOT 22.
8: 9. 16. 23. 90.

Solicitor.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANfTRY OF NEW JERSEY.

-WILLIAM H. KELLY. Commis-
sioner 'if Banking, etc.. Complain-
ant, and MIKE ROZMAN and MARY
BOZMAN', his wife. Defendants. F1.
Fa. for tb» sale of Rwrtgagxd prem-
ises dated June 21, 1936
IIy virtue of the tbo»» stated Writ,

i. me dlrcc'.i-d and dellvared, I will
' xpose to sal? at public vendue on
WEUNEST)AY. THE 4TH DAY OF

SEPTEMBER, A. D,. NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-FTVE

at two o'clock, Daylight Saving Time

PAQ0ON1HS W -

0*^" "^E Q10"

PECAtlSeiartTC STEAL SOME

I

mm . ( Four Thousand and Three Hun
ml Thirty Dollars (KtJO.OO) to-

gethcr with the cJSts of this

sixty-two (1S2) and on* hundred slit?
three (163) on a map entitled "Map
of land known u Sewaren Park," ait-

ile In Woodbrtdre Township. Middle-
x County. N. J.. August, i n t . sur-
jyvd and mapped by Larson ft fox.
BEOINNTNO at a point where the

line of Georg* street Inter-
li rj«
northerly line of

ta thyw «*«l jMjr

point: thence <4)
and parallel with

t
Wllry

l
frty and parallel with Wllry
Ht, W ftet to the point and pl««

mo.mt of th,rt^iimat. amo.mt of th, d£
to be wtisfled by said sale is the
nf FouT Thousand and Five Hun-

tether with the costs of this sale.
Tnnther with »» »nd singular the
hts priv*eg»s. hercdluments and
urienances thereunto belonging o.

?et to a poin
nearly so one

t: thence I'
hundred Sherlfl.

line of Qeorpp strwt: thence southerly mnn

h asterly line of O#orge • * • "

A D E L A N j p

along the easterly line of Qtorge
strwt one hundred (100) feet to the
point or place of BEGINNING.

Bounded on the eouth by Charles
strwt: on the west by George street;!
on the north by Lot 168, on the afore-1
said map: on the east by Lot 164. on
tl«- aforesaid map. l

B înp thp premises commonly known
and de'ifmatfd as No, 23, Charles
Stwt. SV'war™, N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale Is the
pum of tire thousand and five hundred
dollars iJ5.5OO.OO) together with the
nets of this sale.

Together with all and slngulsr the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or

Solicitor.
8; 2. 9. 16, 28.

SHERIFF'S SALJf

appurtenances there
In any«lie appertaining.

ALAS H. ELY,
Sh

CHAS K SEAMAN, JR.
(28 14 Solicitor.
5: 9. 16. 23. 30.

Y,
Sheriff.

IN

way to be used and enjoyed \,y .
parties hereto, their resprrtive i ,
executors, administrators. suro< >
and assigns, servants and agent*
and for a driveway for the p,,-,.,
of pedestrians, horses and vehicle •
from and over the strip of groun<>
more particularly described a« fr,n
BEGINMNl* AT A POINT ,,n .
northerly side of Amboy Avcmw <>,
tant three hundred and forty •
(844) f*et eaut of the Intersect i',,t!
the northerly side of Amboy Av<
with the easterly side of Main sir..
thence running (.1) northerly at I | r
angles to Amboy Avenue, ni-v
three and fifty one huhdrtdthn <:•) •
feet to a point: thence running
westerly, purellel with Amhoy A , , ,
eight (8) f » t to a point; them. .
ning (3) southerly In a line pur .
with the first described course,
enty-threr and fifty one hunili ,-
(7350) feet to a point In the i,,,i.,
(.r|y une of Amboy Avenue

i (4) e a t e l l

J. LAVYOO.'

LAHeW.i and JuSti-nlwa. LAlt v..# _ L
SUN his wife, individually and running (4) easterly along the „,„
»tc 'Delendants. FI. *'a. fur li>« f r |y side of Amboy Avenue n»ht
-»ie of mortgaged premises umeu teet t 0 the point or place of begini,r

The approximate amount of the
owe to be satisfied by said sale i.
sum of Six Thousand and Thrf- H
drtd and Forty Dollars iJ6 3«i
together with the costs of thLn HB1

Together with all and singular
right, prlvilefes. heredltamenta ,
appurtenances thereunto belongim.
In anywise appertaining.

ALAN H. ELY
8h. r •;

R» virtu, ui uie above stated wmB L . T * w " a a.uv.«d l win,j me duv
upuM to sue at Bubuc rendue oh
WKJJ1NE8DAV, THE 28TH DAY OF

AUOUST, A. », NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE

at I we 0 clock. Daylight Saving Time
in th« afternoon of the said day si Uie
Sheriffs Office in the City of New

uiuwick. N. J.

Aching, perspired, tired feet, cracked
and Itching toes, water blisters—pot an
end to thwe miseries Is Just 1 minutes.

Get a can of Zeett, the antiseptic
deodorant powder.

Bub It on yonr feet and shake It In
jour shoes. Then take out your witch.
If at the end of 3 minutes you do not
snoot tor jo> at the soothing, cooling,
healing comfort, go to your druggist and
he will gladly girt yon backdoor mosey.

Zeeta Is recommended and told by good
druggist) and department store* every-
where for 3 minute relief from aching
feet, excesatre offenslTe perspiration, also
for challag and umborn.

Help Kidneys
Don't Take Drastio Draft

Tour Kldotyi ronUIn 9 million tiny
ttibri or tllttn which may ba «oa««w«4
by neclrct or driitlc. Irrltatlni dntfi. Btby nec
careful. If functlontl
disorderi make you

rrlUtlns: i
Kldofey or Bl*d<la
ff from O t t t s

New

in the afternoon oWhe said day, at thf
Sncnff s Office in fin. City of he» ;
Brunswick, N. 1.

All the following
if land I
particularly

tract or parol
oil and premises hereinafter' righu. privileges, h«ndttaM
ilarly described, situate, lying appurtenances tbercuato behu
eini In the Township of Wood \r. anywise sppertalnlnf.
. in the County of Hiddtasas I ALAN H.

with all and sinfutar the
hendttaaMtf aad

tMtonglax oi

, tXT,
SharlH

Y.
Solicitor.

Be

and beii:
bridge
and State of New Jeraey. , ^ ^

Beginning at a point formed by the] -"-'UN A. DELANHt.
Intersection of the southerly side of *31 SO a
Montague avenue and the westerly 6: 9, 16, O, M.
fide of Grepn street: thence running
long the westerly side of Gr*«n strt*t |
me hundred twenty-five and one-tenth
H251) fe*t to a point in the westerly' —In Chancery of New Jersey.
side of Green street; thence westerly tween the Perth Amboy Savings Lnstl-
at right angles to Green street one tution, a corp. oC New Jersey, Com-
hundird nineteen and «ight-t»o ,hun-. plainant, and Stanley Sklar and So-
dredths (119 B2) feet to a point; phie Sklar, his wire, et sis.. D*fMld-
thenne northerly at right angles and ants. Fi. Fa. for sale of mortgaged
parallel with Green street fifty (50) premises dated July 21, 1938.
feet to a point: thene* easterly at By virtue of the abote stated writ.
right angles and parallel with Mon-' to me dli-ected and delivered, I will
IriKiw avenue, one hundred seventeen expose to sale at public Tendue on
end seventy-eight hundredths (117.781 WEDNESDAY. T..^ "**•

I'D NiKhta. N«rvouni«ta, Lo«a of Pep. Y*g
Palm, Rheumitlc Palm, Dllllness. Cir-
cles Umler E)ei. Neuralgia, Acidity,
Burnlrtf, Smarlinr or Itchlnr, you don't
need to take chance*. Alt drurriiui nor
have thf molt modern advanced treat-
ment for triepe troubleî —a Doclor'I prea-
crlpliim rallnl Cyitei (Sl«a-Tei). Workl
I»H— safe and lure. In 48 houra It mult
bring new vlullty and la a-uaranteed to
make you feel 10 years younger In on*
week or rnoncy back on r*turn of «mpty
package Cystex I osts only 3c a dose at
druggists anJ the guarantee protect! yon.

PAY OF
SEPTEMBER. A. D.. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
k lh Si

feet to a point in the westerly side of
Green street; thence southerly at right
angles and parallel with Montague ht 2 o'clock Daylight Saving Tin*
avenue along the westerly side of tn the afternoon of the said day, at
Green street fifty and four hundredths the Sheriff's Office In the City of Nc»
(50 04) feet to the point or place of Brunswick. N. J.
beginning. : All the following tract or parcel of

Being known and designated as lots land and premises hereinafter partlc-
-. _. . ~—* __ . _,„„ u l a r i y described, situate, lying and

being in the Township of Woodbrtdge
in the County of Middlesex and State

No. 23 and 24. Block >S83E on a map ularly described, situate, ly
entitled "Clifford Heights." Sec. No. being in the Township of Wi
2, property of Perth Amboy Realty 1 in the County o' u m i m i
Loan Company, Larson k Vox, Sur- of New Jeraey.

1 DalnB linftum
: New Jersey.
Being known and designated as Lots

SHERIFF'S SALE
CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

-between WILLIAM H. KKLLY,
Commissioner ot Banking, etc., Com-
plainant, and JOHN V. DOKLE u d
dARA E. DOYLE, his wife, et al.,
Uefendanta. FI. Fa. for the Rate of
mortgaged premises dated June 14.
IMS.
t.) virtue ot the aoove slated Writ,
i uie directed and delivered, 1
ill expose to sale at public Tendue

WEDNESDAY. THE J8TH DAY OF
AUGUST. A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
at two o'clock. Daylight Baring Time,
in the afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriffs Ottlce in tn« City of "—
drunswlck, N. J.

It was ordered, adjudged and de-
creed that the Forty shares ot Capi-
tal Stock .No. 3912 of the Cltiiena
Building and Loan Association owned
by the said John P. Doyle, and Sara
E. Doyle, nig wife, on which tnere is
due to them ib.X and assigned by
tnrrn to the cioxa* Building and
Loan Association as collateral security
for the said loan be first sold and so
much of certain mortgaged psemises
with the appurtenances, In the said
Bill of Complaint In said cause par-
ticularly set forth and described, mat

VI-
iu, uie certain lot. tract or parcel ul

land and premlaea Hereinafter partic-
ularly oeacnDea, situate, lying and be-
ing in the Township of Moodoridge In
the County ot Klddlesm aad But* of
New Jersey.

Being known as lots Nos. 9 and 10
In Block 406 L on a map entitled "Map
of Woodbrtdge Estates, property of
Sol R. Kelsey, situated In the Town-
ship of Woodbrldge, Middlesex Coun-
ty, New Jersey," surveyed and map-
ped by Louis P, Boca, Jr., Civil En-
gineer and Surveyor, January, 1X17.

Beginning at a point distant 75 feet
east from the intersection of the east-
erly, line ot Washington Avenue, with
the southerly line of Wlllry Street;
thence running (1) southerly ond
along the easterly line of Lot No 11,
99.97 feet to a point; thenw (2) run-
ning easterly and along the northerly
line of lands now or formerly belong-
ing to Bedman, 50 feet to a point;

ui UUSWICK, ii. «.
All that certain tract or parcel ot

land, situate, lying and being in the
borough ot Metucben. County ot
Middlesex and Stale of New Jeney.
Being known and d< Signaled aa lot
.No. 19 and the easterly ten UOj feel
of lot No 18 in block Ito. 183-B, as
•hown on map entitled Hap of Bis-snovii mi lima. ^ .» .
sett Tract, situated In the Borough of
Metuclien, Middlesex County, New

lii wned ana devel-
M
Jersey, June,

d J N
«'jti. and
allows;

BEUl.N'NING «t a point In the north-
erly side of Amboy Avenue, distant
forty-tight and elghtyaeven one livilnl-
redtna 148 87) feet ne«t of the inuisti
tion of the northerly side of Amboy
Avenue and the westerly side of lit-n-
ry Street, which beginning point
u t v -i.-i.M ihiw hundred sevent;

is to say:

x Couty,
owned ana devel

A l I'loped »y J N. Wester and Ayln Tier-
.on, and particularly described u

HENRY ST.
$».«4
8; 3. 9. It. 23.

C. LAVIN,
Solicitor.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
SURROGATE'S COURT

NOTICE
All persons concerned may t \

notice, that the Subscriber, Ad:
nistrator, etc., of Jane M. Zti.,
deceased, intend* to exhibit i
account to Ihe Orphan's Court :
the County of Middlesex, on r:
day, the sixth daj* of Septcim
193S, at 10 A. M., (Daylight S
ing Time), in tl\e Term of s
ember, 1935, for settlement rm j

Street: ana (rum Mid beginning pmn
running Hi northerly at right angles
to AmDoy Avenue, ninety-five ••"'

LOUIS J. ZEHIU'.I
Admlnistrat

feet to a point; thenre running t̂ i LEON E. McELROY, Esq.
westerly parallel with Amboy Avenue C l t L

» ) (eet t a point throw
at Law,

US Main Street,thirty-live i»> feet tu a point: throw
(3) southerly. In a line parallel with .
the nrst described course, ninety-live Woodbrldge, N. J.
198) feet lo » (">•»< i" " t J

n o r . l i 'I l i* ' PrOCtor.
side of Amboy Avenue; and thence
running (4) easterly along the north-
erly side of Amboy Avenue, Ihmy-
live t&) teti tu the point or place uf
beginning. BOUNDED on the north by
lots Nos 21 and 23, on the east by lot
No. 20, on the south by Amboy Ave-
nue, and on the west by the remain-
ing part of lot No. 18, all as shovn
on said map.

Tim above described premises are

$10.50 7m-26;8m-2,9,]i .

OIT GOES STOMACH
GAS AND ACIDtT:

Here's the n«w way t" U r !
bothersome stomach trouble-, an'! ; •

cree to

DDroTimate amount of the de-1 numbers one hundred sixty (160). one thence (3) running northerly aUjng
K i a f l e d by said sale is the hundred sixty-one (161). one hundred the westerly line of Lot No. 8, 99.97

, u b ^ t to-We.nght o^ease-j JmT g ( ) |m( l ( ,h .,, ^ ^

west to |

k e r s of i litnews—thatone hundredths (73.50) feet In depth
extending along the west boundary Scotts hmulsion are OHITITII;
line of the above described premises; public thru drugstores plensiini
together with the right, privilege, use ••-* ' ' ' " • " ' ' " - U : L

and easement of Oie"morigagees here-
in to the use and enjoyment of a sim-
ilar strip of ground four (4) feet in!

called
away
h

KIMOIftS which
with stomach aciility,

width by seventy-three and fifty one
hundredths (73,50) feet in depth ex"I

a a y
heartburn and stomach
misery.

*& h inunareoum i.».», .^ ... ^ • „.*£ P . I
tending along the eaat boundary line KIMOID tablpte is only l.> rm\<
of the property adjoining the above a generous sized bottle. They i|n;
described property on the west. Said dissolve on the tongue ami sj"
strip of ground eight (8) feet wide your stomach distress vanishes i
by seventy-three and fifty one hund- them regularly and you will *•«,•
redths (73.60) feet in depth Is hereby r i d o f dyspepsia and indigestion
dedicated as and for a mutual drive-!

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

put

SECTION 58

Notice la hereby given that the undersigned Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbridga, In Urn CouiA.u*u»t 1S3S. at two o'doc* I
sale at the Tax Offloe. Memorial MuilclBal Building, Main Street, Woodt ridge, New Jersey, on the 16th day ly ot Middlesex, will hold a
afternoon Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now,In arreara. .

The parcels to to sold are listed below, being described by ilot and block number u shown on the Townstip Assessment Map, and In accord-
ance with the last tax duplicate giving the owner B name aa shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total amount due thereon aa computed
to July 1. 1936

Said respective parcels of land will be sold to make the amounts seveially chargeable against the same on said flrjt day of July, 1985 as corn-
ed In aald list together with interest on said amount from said first day of July to the date of sale, and the costs of sale. Ina supplemental col-

umn Is shown the estimated payment required to avoid aale. , . . . , • .
Said parcels will be sold In fee to such persons aa will purchase tbe same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of Interest, but not exceed-

ing eight per cent per annum.
Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accruing after July 1. 1936, Including assessments confirmed after that date and 1335 taxes, and

to the right of interested parties t4> redeem within the time fixed by law. Computed Estimate
to Amount

Julyl,1935 to Setiafy
Lydia Klraten (23.67 $36.84
Kline Rlty k Imp. Co. 12.92 16.03
Irene White 12-92 15.W
Kline Rlty k Imp. Co. 12.92 U.02
Edward Abbruzzese . 12.92 " 16.02
Kline Rlty 4 Imp- Co. 25.84 2S.04
Kline Rlty_ 4Imp. Co. 38.80 41.10

Bluck 500
Block 500
Blosk MX)
Block 500
Block 500
Block 500
Block 500
Block 500
Block 500
Block 500
Block 501
Block 501
Block 501

a B l « k 501
'Block 501

Block 501
Block SOI
Block 501
Block 501
Block 502
Block 5Q2
Block 602
Block Wi
Block 302
tHotx 503A
Block 503A
Block 503A
Block 5U3A
Block 50BB
Block MSB
Block 50JB
UlucK 503B
MIocK oltoB
Blotk 503B
Block 503C
Block 503C
Block 503C
Block 503C
Block 503D
Block 5O3E
Block 503E
Bluck 5O3K
B1IK± 506
block 50ti
Bluck 507
Bluck M)
Block 510A
Block 510A
Block 510A
Block 510A
Block 510B
Block 51l)C
Block 510C
Block 510C
Bluck 510C
Block 510D
Block 510D
Block 510U
Block 510D
Block 510D
Block 510D
Block 510D
Block 5101)
Block 510*:
Bluck 610E

BiiH.k 5l0iC
Block 510E

Bluck 610F
Block 510F
Block 510G
Block 510G
Ul. 510U
Bluck 510G
Bli-ck 510U
Block 51(X>
Block 510G
Block 510G
Block SI0I1
Block 510H
Block 5LOH

Lot 5
Lot 9
Lot 21
Lot 23
Lot 24
Lots 27 and 28
Lots 31 to 38
Lots 34 and 36
Lots 46 and 47
Lot 66
Lot 69
Lot 60
Lot 68 ;

Lot 76
Lot 78
Lot 85
Lot 87

Lot 90 \
Lot 92 \ I
Lots 96 and 9C
Lots 98 and 99
Lot 107
Lot 122
Lot 124

Lots 250 lo 253
LoU 256
Lots 257
Lots 258 to 260
Lot 236
Lets 236 to 238
Lots 239
Lot 242 .
Lola 24b to 245
Lot 246
Lots 221 to 225
Lot 226
Lota 228 to 232
Lot 233
Lots 215 to 217
Lots 195 to 197
Lot 198
Luis 181 tu 183
Lot 1
Lot 1
Lotl
Lots 6 to 9
Lots 322 and 323
Lot 366
Lot 365
LoU 867 und 368
LoU 7S7 to 794
Lot 262
Lots 263 and 264
Lot 271
Luts 280 to 283
LoU 202 aad 203
L,.ts 210 und 211
Lot 217

Lota 218 to 230
Luts 222 and 223
Lot 246
Lota 252 to 2S5
Lota 240 a n d j j j l
Lots 629 and 680
I^JU 661 and 662
Lot 664
Lot 674
Lot 693
Lot 662
Lots 594 and 696
LoU 162 lo 167
Lot 168
Lot 169
Lot 171

Lots IB4 und 186
Lots 188 mid 189
Lot 190 -J
Lots 300 and Ul f
Lots 19 to 21
Lot 36
Lots 31 und 32

63 and 64
Lota 61 and 62
Luts 63 to 66
LoU 504 and 506
Lot 640
Lot 641
Lots 407 to 416
LoU 416 to 430
Lots 421 to 429

Block 61011
Block 51011
Block 510J
Block 510J
Block S10J
Block 610K
Block 510K
Block 510K
Block 610K
Bluck 510K

Lot
LoU
Lota
Lots
Lots
Lot 700 M
LoU V» to 871

^ S U d *

ind MIA
and 6»&16D

5UD
61«B

Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
New Dover Avenue
New Dover Avenue
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Kline Boulevard
Wood Avenue
Wood Avenu*
Wood Avenue,
Wuod Avenue
Wuod Avenue
Wood Avenue
New Dover Avanue
New Dovar Avenue
New Dover Avenue
Wuod Avenue
Wuod Avenue
E j t First Street •'
Inman Avenue i
Innian Avenue
InII.an Avenue
East Shirley Avenue
Lust Shirley Avenue
East Sliirley Avenue
En>t First Street
East first Street
East Flirt 'Street
Kail L'KUSt Avenue
East Lutuat Avenue
East Shirley Avenue
bust Shirley Avenue
East Locust Avenue
E i3i Sherman Avenue
bust Sherman Avenue
Eabi Grant Avenue
Inmin A\imue
Luxe Avenue
Luke Avenue
Inman Avenue
Willow Street
Willow Street
Willow Street
Willp* Street
Willow Street
Cedar Street
Cedar Street
Cedar Street
(.'••dar Street
Cedar Street
Maple Street
Maple Street
Maple Street
Mapld Street
Cedar Street
Cedar Street
Cedar Stitttt

liable Street
Mai-le Street
y.rli) »re»'.
Oder SXreet •.
Cedar Htreet
PUie Street
Maple Street
Pine Street
Pine Street
Pine Street
Pine Street
MaDlo btrset
Maple Street
MUpU) Street

' Maple Street
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenue
Pennsylvania Avenu*

' Walnut Street
Pine Street
Pine Street
Inman Avenue
Inman Avenue
Innian Avtnua <
Walnut Street
Walnut Street
Lake Avenu*
Lake Avenue
Lako Avenu*
Rahway Avenuo
Lake ivanua
Lake Avanu*
Lake Avenue
Cleveland A,venu*
Cleveland Avanua
Lake Avanu*
L»ka-Avenue
Lake Avenu*
Cleveland Avanue
Cleveland Aveaii*
Dukta Road

Building

1 Rouses

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
frregukr
trregular
Irregular
Trregulsr
Jrregulw
Irregular
Irregular
irregular

.Irregular
•Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

61.33 Acres
70 Acres

1.61 Acres
30 Acres

30x100 Each
20x100 Each
20x100 Each
20x100 Each
30x100 Each
20x100 Each
10x100 Each

20x100

20x100 Each
20x100 Each
30x100 Each

20x100
10x100 Bach
MxlOO lach

JOilOO
30x100 Each
30x100 Bach
SHOO Kach
20x100 Each

20x100
10x100
20x100
30x100

. 10x100 Bach
30x100 Each

10x100
30x100
10x100

10x100 Bach
10x100 Each

10x100
30x100 Bach
lOxlOO Each

aoxioo
30x100 Bach
10x100 Each
30x100 Bach
10x100 Each
30x100 Each

20x100
55100

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irr "

1M*

Valentine J. Wlaner . 43.30
Kat* G. Roberts . . . . 25.84
Kate O. Roberta . . . . 18.37
Laura W. Church ... 25.84
James N. Rennte . . . . 36.33
Mre. Kath. Burlock .. 2 5 »
James Sinissi 30.26
Sampson Hackmeyer 30.26
Mrs. E. T. Von Gogh 39.42
Ann C Schofield . . . . 39.42
J organ H. Ncntrand 21.53
Richard O. Taylor .. 30.26
Mary De Bole 61.86
Carm. k Get Pandolfl 61-86
J. k Mary Meade ... 25.92
Sarah Richards 11.96
i. k Mary Meade . . . . 21.62
Adolph Anderson . . . . 91.07
J, J. Schwartz Inc. . 21,41
John Voight . . . , , . . . . 75.43
J. J, Schwartz Iho. . 64.26
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 6.82
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 66.87
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 16.14
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 6.82
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 65.87
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 16.14
i. 1. Schwartz Inc. . 109.84
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 21.96
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 109.84
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 21.96
J. J. Schwaru Inc. . 65.91
J. J. Schwart* Inc. . 65.91
J. J. Schwartz Inc. . 21.96
J. J. Schwaru Inc. . 65.87
Corpus Holding Co.

23.56
78.M
D«.T1
8.87

68.34
17.26
8.87

68.34
17.25

113.63
24.10

113.12
24.10
68.38
68.38
34.10
68.34

_ S.220.51 3,244.89
Oak Ridge Hold. Co. 3.247.S4 8,272.42
Chan .A. Shunter Est. 34.47 36.73
Walter Ritchie 660.19 6S6.63
Isaac Standing 11.19 13.27
Felix Di Gorgls 6.98 8.00
Rahway Imp. Co. . . . 9.85 11.92
Mary Bomnt 15.35 , 17.4s
Aleslo Varnl 78.89 81.44
Antonio Scerbo ' 5.38 742
Aaron Beta 10.77 12.86
Rahway Building Co. 7.57 9.62
Concetta De Felloe .. 21.54 13.70
Joseph Margasao . . . . 12.93 16.01
Aaron Btlll 10.77 12.86
Sltnon Tetlus 12.U 14.21
Parello Vito 33.73 H.S»
Pasquaie Bantogate .. 1S.0B 16.11
John Yesnaa 7.57 9.63
Antonio Scerbo 2154 Jt.70
RaOaelo OUva 10,77 1 1 «
Grant West 7.59
Jan. ft Adeline Notts 15.14
Joseph Posam 12.13
Joseph Urano 7.67
Guiseppe Scardotto ... 9.86
Near City Rlty. Corp. 5.S8
Mich. Baratta Inc. .. 10.77
Alfred freiioso 46.4S
William; Burton 6.S8
George Kocal 6311
William King 7.67
Craven Tate 15.14
Dominic Onuso 16.14
I'iotro Rocenolo AM
Mlnule N. La Borgia 11.7*
Michael Pluto 16.17
James II. Mlum
James C. Harris . . . .
Antonio Capparlno ..
Andrew Sumnla
Lorcniu ClaJfoni
Near City Rlty. Corp.
Near City Rlty. Corp.
H. rnnkl in

Ci

g
Irrefular
Iil

Irrefular

13.90
16.14
10.77
16.17
16.14
7.63
6.87

88.77
49.12

a»
iao7
«.K

5*4.7.
1»71
2164
16.14
J1.64
16.JI
7.3

78.81
4S.»
KM
1*U4
ia.fr

Ja*. AArtta. Bantuw attt
Hta. Rlty Co7 tIM

Near City Land Corp.
Henry f. Frankliu ..
Near City Land Corp.
Marlon Bores

Isaac Dvorin ...'.'.'.'.'.'.
Banwl Davis

KarnKllne Rlty Imp. Co.
RachWaller "'

17.36
14.31
(.63

U.t>
7.43

1186
47.71
7^3
7.43
».«

17J6
17.15
7.64

3LI7
U.39
7.41

U.»
17.26
1186
18.16
17.16

> 9.68
7.71

H.41
{L(7

Block 517A LoU 6 and 7

Block 517A Lot 80
Block 617A Lot 3
Block 517A Lot 82
Block 617 B Lots 1 to 10
Block 517B Lot 11
Block 517B Lots 12 and 13
Block 517B Lots 38 and 91
Block 5178 Lot 7J
Block 617C Lou 1 to 10
Block 517C LoU 31 to 34
Block 517C LoU 38 and M
Block 517C Lot 63
Hock 517C Lot 64
Block 517D Lota 1 to S
Block 517D Lot U
Block 517D Lot S8 to 44
Block 517D Lot 46
Block 517D Lot 46
Block 517D Lots 49 and SO
Block 517D Lot U
Block 517E LoU 127 and 128
Block 517E Lou 129 and ISO
Block 517F Lots 10 and 11
Block 617F LoU 12 to 19
Block 617F LoU 26 to 37
Block 617F LoU 41 and 42
Block 517F LoU 43 and 44
Block 517F Lou 46 to 47
Block 517F Lou 48 to 53
Block 517F Lots 64 and 66
Block 517F Lots 66 to 78
Block &17F LoU 79 and 8 0
Bloc^517F Lou 81 and 82
Block 517G Lots 34 to 43
Block 517H LoU 6 to 30
Block 517H Lots 31 to 85
Block 517H LoU 36 to 40
Block 517H Lots 41 to 68
Block 5171 LoU
Block 5171 LoU 2 to 7
Block 5171 LoU 11 to St
Block 6171 LoU 67 and U
Block 5171 69 to. 6}
Block 5UJ LoU i to 16
Block 517J L6U 16 to 24
Block 517J Lot 26
Block 517K LoU 4 to 8
Block 617K. LoU 26 to 32
Block 517K Lou 33 to 50
Block 517K Lot 61
Bluck 517L LoU 6 to 10
Block 517M LoU 11 to 27
Block 517M LoU 37 to 63
Block 617N LoU 6 to 10
Block 517N LoU 11 lo 23
Block 517N LoU 24 to 28
Block 517N LoU 86 and 37
Block 517N LoU 38 to 40
Block 617N LoU 41 to 47
block 5170 Lot 69
Block 5170 Lot GO
Block bl7O LoU 67 tu 69
Block 517P LoU 7 to 18
Block-617P LoU 27 to 31
Block 517R LoU 6 to 17
Block 517R Lot 18
Block 517S LoU 1 to 4
Block 5173 Lot 11
Block 6178 Lot 19
Block 617T LoU 1 to 17
Block 517T Lot U
Block 517T Lot U
Block 617U LoU 1 to 17
Block 517U Lot 18
Block 517U Lot 21
Block 517U LoU 22 to 18
Block 6|7V Lot 1
Block 6|7V Lot 2 to 10
Block 617V LoU 11 tOffl
Block 617V Lot a
Block 624 Lot SA.
iilock 524 Lot (
Block 526A Lot S
Ulock S26A Lot 4
Block 62&A .Lot 10
Block USA Lot 11
Block 626A Lot U
Block 62&A Lot 14
Block 626A Lou 22 to 24
Block &2&A LoU 36 to 27
Block 62U LoU 28 and M
Block 526A LoU 40 to t t
Block 626A Lot M
Block 626A LoU 66 to IS
Block 525A LoU « and (7
Block 626A Lot <8
Block 626B Lot M
Block &2SB LoU 70 to 81
Block 625B LoU 126 to 134
Bkck U6C Lot 82
Block 52&C LoU 83 to 86
Block 5260 LoU 87 and 88
Block 526C Lot M
.Block 626C Lot H
Block 626C LoU 96 and 87
Block 626C LoU 98 and 09
Block S26C LoU 100 and 101
Block 626C LoU 107 and 108
Block 626C Lot* 109 to 111
Block (260 LoU 114 and l i t
Bluck USC LoU 118 to 118
Block &26D Luu 166 and 168
Block 525D LoU 167 and 1H

Dukes Road

Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenu*
Patricia Avenue
Dukes Road
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenu*

60z2f)0 KachL B
UUOO BachJshn k K Arfiun
Irregular Jo*epbine M. Drucker
Irregular Wm.-Johii-Cha*. Want

K l l u Hlty. bpp- C*
Tknesa fwooa
Walter Paraaeao .. .
AmbresM JMUriek ...
Ototge U Kajsv

fiBSWT
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenu*
Dukes Road
Inman Avenue
Carolyn Avenu*
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenoe
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Conduit Way
Conduit Way
Conduit Way
Florence Avenu*
Florence Avenu*
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenue
Conduit Way
Arcongelo Avenue
Conduit Way
Conduit Way
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avtnu*
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Flume Avenu*
Cavour Street
Cavour Street
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Flume Avenue
Fiume Avenue
Conduit Way
Florence Avenue
Arcongelo Avenue
Conduit Way
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Florence Avenue
Florence Avenue

. Florence Avenue
Inman Aveaue
Inraan Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Inman Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Carolyn Avenue
Florence Annas
Florence Avenu*
Arcangelo Aveaur
Arcingelo Avenue
Arcangelo Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Patricia Avenue
Flume Avenue
Fiume Avenu*
Cavour Street
Cavour Street
tiucu Aveou*
Flume Avenue
Cutters bock Road
Cuitert Dock Road
Amboy Avenu*
Aiuooy Avenup
Amboy Avtwie
Amboy Avenue
Aiuboy Avtaue
Amuoy Avcnus
Aiul/jy Avenat

Amloy Avenue
' Amuoy Aveniin

Barl Str**t
Karl Street
Earl Street
Earl Street
Earl Street
Karl Street
Earl Street
Russell street
Barl Street
Earl Street

Irregular

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

10x100 Each
30x100 Bach

Irregular
Irregular

20x100 Each
20x100 Each

30x100
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

Thomas Orgo and
Frank Anderboto .. 16.14

M.H.&A. Wolf Rlty Co. i.57
M H.4A. Wolf Rlty Co. 7.57
M.H.4A. Wolf Rlty. Co. 7.67
Lincoln HU. Rlty Co. 98.40
Lincoln Hto. Rlty Co. 7.57
M.H.&A.W0U Rlty Co. 16.14
Wm. A. Kirachner .. 10.77
M.H.4A.Wolfe RUy Co. 7.67
PeterftCbrls Andubato 76.73
M.H.4A.Wolfe Rlty Co. 30.28
David A. Morris 19.73
Wm. Schimmel 12.11
Wm. Schimmel 9.S5
George Hulraan 29.60

Liioiuioi Frank Strazzello . . . . 14.68
30X100 EachM.H.&A.Wolfe Rlty Co 53.00

»X100 Lincoln HU Rlty Co. 1166
Lincoln Hta. Rlty Co. 9-86
Lincoln Hts. Rlty Co. 16.14
Lincoln Hts. Rlty Co. 7.67
A. Werner 16.14
Lincoln Hts. Rlty Co. 15.14
M.H.&A. Wolf Rlty Co. 15.H
M.H.&A.Wolfe Klty Co W.66
M H.*A.Wolte Rlty Co DO.tJti
M-H.&A,Wolfe Rlty Co 1612
A. Bitton 24.26
il.H.&A. Wolfe, Rlty Co 22.72
M.H.4A. Wolf Rlty Co. 45.44
M.H.&AWolfe Hlty Co 15.H
M.U.&A.Wolfe Hlty Co 174.1b
Uoiialo Palhcilli. . . 18.73
Andrew Glamco 19-73
Lincoln HU Rlty Co. 75.73
M.H.4A.Wolfe Rlty Co 1S5.91
John HalU 16.93
Waller Fielder 'M.Vi
M.H.AA.Wolfe Rlty Co 212.02
M.H.JU. Wolf* RltyCo 16.H
M.H.&A. Wolfe RltyCo 45.45
Mll.ftA. Wolfe RltyCo 325.iii
M.H.4A. WoU Rlty Co. 15.11
tvtiyu MCLauthlin . 28UO
M.H.itA. Wollej RltyCo W.w
U.H.4A. Wulfi Kltj'Co 66.17
M.H.&A. Wolfe RltyCo 7.67
K\tlyn McLauchltn . 28 UU
Mll.ftA. Wolfe RltyCo 53.04
M . l l . a . Wolfe RltyCo 136 V
M.1I.1A. Wolfe RltyCo 7.57

Paul fahlutt 1B.BH
M.11.4A. WuUc RltyCd 12s '5
M.HAA,Wolfe Rlty Co 128.74
Linculn Itts Rlty Co. 29M
M I l i A . Wolfe RltyCo us.iii
M.ll.iA. Wolfe RltyCo 2J.W
M I l i A . Wolfe RltyCo 15.44
Uulseppe Auiomano . 22 7'2
M.ll.tA, Wolfe RltyCo 53.0U
Lilka.il'ettir Auduboui 7.51
Chas.APeter Auduholo 7.b5
Linculn 11U Klty. Co. 23.J2
CUu.&Peter Auduboto SO.Sii
Mi l 4.A. Wolfe RltyCo. 37.84
Mil 4A. Wulfe KltyCo. UU.bti
U H . U . WoUs HltyCo 7.57
Frank&Auna Masl . . . 21.35
M H.ftA. Wulfe RltyCo 7.57
M H.4A. Wolfe KltyCo 7.67
UH.4A. Wulfe RltyCo lit,76
M,H.tA. Wolfe RllyCo 7.57
M.H,*A. Wolfe RltyCo 7.67
M.H.4A. Wolfe RltyCo 128.75
Mll.ftA. Wolfe RltyCo 7.57

30x100
30x190 Etch

Irregular
30x100 Each
30x100 Each
30x100 Each
30x100 Kach

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

20x100 Each
20x100 Bach
30x100 Each
30x100 Each

Irregular
20x100 £acli

Irregular
Irregular

20x100 Each
Irregular
megular
Irregular

20x100 Each
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

30x100 lach
Irregular
Irregular

20x100 Each
30x100 Sac:,

Irregular
Irregular

30x100 Each
20x100 Each

Irregular
20x100 Each
20HOO Each
20x100 Each
20x100 Each
30x100 Each

30xi0U
20x100

30x100 Kach
20x100 Each
10X100 Each
20x100 Each

Irregular
20x100 Each

Irregular
Irregular

30x100 Each
Irregular
Irregular

lOxlOO Each
Irregular
irregular

3 1 . •:

17,-j

1SU ,)'J

3" -
b . , • '.

, . . . _ - _ M.H.ftA. Wolfe KltyCo 7.57
30x100 Bach M.H.ftA. Wolfe RltyCo 128.75

I ~

House
House

B
Irregular

30x100 Each
Irregular
Irregular

60x100
70x200

Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

HuUding
Lunch Hoom

Block 526K
Block K»B
Block USB
Block 5 3 »

Block 6M
Block 636
Block 61*
Slock 637
Block 617
Bloat 6 »
Block 137

Lot 1M
Lots 111 lo 1U
LoU 146 and l»»
Lot WT
Lot 1 aad IB
Lot U
LoU II and 11
Lot 14
Lot 11
LoU 18 aad U
LoU UK to BG
Lot MH

Earl Street
Earl Street
Earl Street
Cutters Dock Road
Russeli street
Russell street
Russell street
Russell street
RusaaU street

RusaeU Street

RusatU Street

Rusfal SbMt
Russell Street
Strawberry Hill Avenu*
Fulton Street
Strawberry Hill Avaeu*
Strawberry Hill ATMUM
Fulton itreat J
Pultoi Street
Fulton Btraat
rultoa

Irregular
Irregular

40x100 W h
Imgular

40x100 Each
4fttlM Bach

Irrtgukr
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular

40«M0 Bach
llOO

MI1.AA. WoU« KltyCo 7.57
M i l *A Wolfe KllyCo W..17
M.11.4A. WoUe RltyCo 90.86
M.l l . tA. Wolf Rlty Co 7.57
Michael t iegedus . . . . 383.07
Mictutel Hegediu . . . . 681.17
Jului lianaun, Jr. ... 117.63
liurold Briega 117.61
John Hanaon 96.24
John Hanson 96.23
John HaUuoo 117.62
Dr. Oftorga Flthlan . 147.16
Margarett«n Co 378.40
Ur. Gsorge Flthian .. S62.W
John Hanson 236.26

1 ; . ; . •

SU.JI
• k 1 -

131 .

131 .

131,,

Joseph Rachlln
Joseph Kachlin
JoKuh Hachlin
Joiwph RachUn
Joseph Kachlin
Jowjph KaehUn
Juaeph RacWin '
Joseph Raehlln
Jo««ph Rachlln
Joseph

Houa.

HOUN

House

694.50 7W.i'-
36.66 •I"-'

198.51 > - ' "
99.36 1U2 ID
44.96 47.ii
86.83 t,-Hi

696.68 W'-1'"1

462 83 Jf>i - -
71.36 Ti W

148.86 l&l -:

*'riuik A . H u r l e y . . . . 166.91 1WUJ

Joaeph ttachliu 41.68 51»';

John Faxeka* 78.38 WM
Mlchsel Langyni . . " 8842 8807
Zslmand Ptnler 143.JS 1«^'J

Joseph K e U « 206.60 ^O-U
Michntil Lengyal . 229.87 133 ul
John f a i e k a s 877.22 8861~
John fiaaman 110.42 113-1
John r * n e k u ... 634.08 53!I5!I
John DeuwUr 177.07 180 2<i
John Kluh and
Mary Lenkovlch 307.66
Ju**h Kachlin 48.69
Joa«ph Rachlln 148.86
Amboy Hta Bldg. Co. ttt.91
Amboy Hta. Bldg. Co 110.28

J8..74

arRA,::
MariharUa Collettl
JVank BUflkowakl
Th* Vulton Oo, ...
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LOCAL LEGION TOSSERS TURN IN THREE IMPORTANT COUNTY VICTORIE!

win

A Disgraceful Situation
Abraham Lincoln once said "I am not bound to
but I am bound to be true; I am not bound to

u c , but I am bound to live up to the light I have.
i mil at stand with anybody that stands right, stand
with him while he is right, and part with him when he
j.-(i.'s wrong." And that's just how this writer feels at
the present,

In a recent baseball game between the
Wocdbritke American Legion nine land the Hol-
brook HaOCompany team of Perth Amboy, play-
ed at the Gn»ye street diamond, a bad ca*e of
poor sportsmanship predominated. And, the Leg-
ion f/ans were the guilty ones.

It seems that "Lefty" Rusznak, Andy Barcellona
ami lul Delaney, three of Wood bridge's outstanding
baseball aces, who for the past three years helped
tiu< Soldiers register many of their victories, obtained
jobs, at the Amboy hat factory a couple of we«ks ago.
Naturally, being on the payroll of that firm, the boys
were more or less compelled to perform with the hat
coin puny team in its contest with the local Dough-
boys.

Rusznak, therefore was on the mound opposing
n,M own tuam mates, while Barcellona and Delaney
were aiso playing against their own club. It was not
(inly the right thing to do, being that they were earn-
uu/uuir bi-eiyd ana butter from the team's employer,
urn ih*o ttie only justifiable step,

Tne visiting team lost the game by a v«ry
close score. The three local lads played brilliant
ball. And several hundred unthinking fans, who
tor three year* cheered the three boys in ques-
tion, railed and booed them on every play the}
made. It was a deplorable condition as>d a putrid
stunt on the part of the home town rooters.

Were these men deserving of such reception
after they've battled for the Legion for three years?
Could they have done anything else than play with
the nat company team while being in the employ of
that lirm? No! And, if the fans would have stopped to
think of these questions, they would never have been
so free with the razzing and booing. Maybe in the fu-
ture, it will be a different story.

• « • » •

A Bit About Wes Ferrel
Baseball oblivion beckoned Wes Fen-ell at the

time of his trade to the Boston Red Sox by the Cleve-
land Indians, following his declaration of war on the
Redskin management.

His main stock in trade, a sizzli.jg smoke
ball, had slowed down considerably, while his
bat, unusually productive for a twirler, seemed
to be drained dry of base hits. But a highly de-
veloped competitive instinct lurks in the Ferrel I
bosom, and this, in our opinion, saved him from
going the way of alt baseball flesh.

Unwilling to admit defeat, Wes began to draw
from his welj of experience and pitch to batters'
weaknesses instead of trying to pitch the pellet past
them. He also developed uncanny control and a baff-
ling slow b;ill, and the latest records will show he's
been more than a, little successful. In addition, his re-
juvenated bat has boomed out many bfngles which
meant games entered on the credit side 6f the ledger
for the Crimson Hose. *

• * • * *
Lining to the Vacated Field

Major league managers withdrew their scouts
from viewing Pete Appleton, Montreal, when they
learned that he was Pete Jablonowski under a cliffer-

' burn. He went to sleep' on the roof of a hotel in Phil-
couldn't win in many trials in the majors Presi-
dent Ford Frick of the National League plays first
base on a team in New York City.

The youngest pitcher, in professional base-
ball, is Robert Helvey, pitching for Tallahassee
in the Georgia-FJorida loop, he is IS years old,
wears a size 13 shoe and is nearly 6 feet 2
inches tall He is farmed out there by Nash-
ville.

• • * • *
Chet Gardner, Race Driver

Like the young man who accepted the advice
of Horace Greeley "to sjo west," Chet Gardner heed-
ed the dictates of an older brother and became one
of the most successful performers in the present era
of big time auto racing. Gardner, was 29 years old
when he made his first appearance on the roaring
road. His brother, Ray, had campaigned the nation's
dirt trails for years and Chet readily admits he was
greatly influenced by the elder Gaedner's successful
forays.

In the brief spjan of 10 years, the younger
Gardner has risen from virtual obscurity to one
of the foremost drivers in the nation. His flair
for racing high-powered automobiles has earn-
ed him 2 world's speed c ^ k s and a host of half
mile dirt track records. Just last year, Chet, who
hails from the sun-kissed state of California, es-
tablished a new world's Half mile dirt track rec-
ord of 26.24 seconds at Phoenix, Arizona. This
shattered the old mark of 26.6 seconds created1

two years ago at Richmond, Va., by the redoubt-
able Billy Wiim. „ .

Again, at Milwaukee, in June, the Pacific Coast
petrol knight added another world's standard by ne-
gotiating the one-mile dual purpose oval in the re-
markable time of 39.76 seconds: He also possesses
track records at Shelby, N. C.; Greensboro, N. C; At-
lanta, Ga.; ahd Columbus, Ohio. Gardner, without a
doubt, participates in more races during the course
of a year than any other driver. During his star-
studded career, he has campaigned 64 tracks in tar-
flung sectors of the United States and Canada. Due
to his extensive racing activity, Chefs biggest task is
to route himself properly so that He can appear at
:dl the major race meets. In the last seven weeks he
has competed at Langhorne, Pa.; Charleston, W. Va.;
Milwaukee, Wis,; Atlanta* Ga., and will return to
Unghorne again Sunday, August 11.

THRILL SHOW TO
BE FEATURED AT
SPEEDWAY HERE

DIRT TRACK MONARCH TO RACE AT LANGHORNF.. - I I N I H V

WOODBRIDGE—Two standard
make of pleasure automobiles
smashing head-on into each other
at 40 miles an hour, each manned
by a fearless driver, will be the
outstanding feature of B. Ward
Beam's International Congress of
Daredevils to be presented at the
Woodbridge Speedway, Monday
night, September 9 under the di-
rection of the Silver Band and
Field Unit of Woodbridge Ameri-
can Legion Post, No. 87.

This show was scheduled to take
place H year ago, but inclement!
weather stopped every attempt.

One of the cars will be driven
by Charles (Nifty) Fargo, of Chi-
cago, a professional stunt man.
Through the medium of classified
advertisement. Beam, has request'
ed the services of a daring man
for the other car, and more than
50 have applied for the post. One
will be selected for the job, and
he will be well paid for this haz-
ardous undertaking.

The cars to be used in the col-
lision will be purchased from a
Woodbridge deale):, and they will
oe so completely demolished that
arrangements will be made in ad
vance with a junk dealer to haul
away the debris after the stunt.

In addition to this thriller, the
Congress of Daredevils will offer
a complete program of 14 thrill-
ers featuring Mary Wiggins, queen
of Hollywood stunt girls, who
will attempt to ride a motorcycle
through a solid board wall; som-
ersaulting and roll-over automo-
biles, auto polo, championship mo
toreycle racing, Patterson's Funny
Ford and an Ash Can Derby in
which New Jersey amateurs will
compete in autos valued at not
•nore than $50.

Jumping from ocean liners, div-
ing from an 86-foot perch with
bathing suit afire, riding horses
through burning buildings and
other dangerous stunts means
nothing to Mary Wiggins, queen
of the Hollywood stunt girls.

Her reputation as the best stunt
girl in Hollywood was earned by
(he performance Of dangerous
feats for such stars as Ruth Chat-
terton, Clara Bow, Barbara Stan-
wyck, Nancy Carrol, Marlene
Dietrich, Arline Judge, Fay Wray
Lupe Velez and a host of others.

Miss Wiggins has risked her
neck more than 100 times in the
six years she has performed for
the stars but never has she been
able to overcome that "sinking
feeling in the stomach" when she
sees a mouse.

250 Local Children to
See Giants-Cards Play

CHET BECAME SO EXCITCD
IN HIS FIRST RAiCE HE
FMIJ-O TO 3EE THE FLA6
AMD KEPT RACING FOR

LAPS.

GARDNER HOLDS A HOST O F
SPEED MARKS TH€ COUNTRY
OVER INCLUDING THE WORLD'S
RECORDS-FOR

T R A C K S .

WOODBRIDGE CLUB TIPS CARTERET
AND MAURER A'S THEN DEFEATS
1TUCHEN LEGIONNAIRES, 8 TO 5

\,KTI C1IKN — Woodhridtcc's powerful American
on lmsdmll club brwzwl into town Wednesday night,
without considering the feelings of local rooters but

nl mi netting hunk for t\ previous setback at th«
ils of the Metuchen outfit, handed the American Leg-
:iKKiTj?rttion of this place a very neat 8 to 5 lacing.

"Percy" Wukoves and|
on

John
Jimmy Kp;iting were called upon
.o do the tossing for the visitors
mr! handled the assignment in
fine fnrm. All in all the pair al-
lowivl but seven safeties, while
their team mates went ahead to
collect a dozen well timed hits.

Dunham and Mitroka starred
for tin- invaders, getting a trio of
bingles apiece.

\v uoubndge got off to a terri-
rtnn live luns. Tnree more in

nc s'h«i in tue first Irame, regis-
the sixiii stanza settled the con-
test .

In ivvu other games this week,
Uie Woouundge combine was
again successful. First it defeated
Uie Carterut Sporting Cub, 8-1,
men it blanked the. Maurer A. A.,
3-1).

Metuchen (5)
ab

0

READING LEAGUE
CONTINUES WITH
PEPPERY GAMES

Culfoy, ss .
Johnson, If

ss .
Awe, c
baiulica, cl
Rccd, Jb
Virgillo, 3b
luiuiak, 1) •
Leis, it
ialog, it
'uwers, 2b .
ilcnn, lb ...

MOST ACTW£ DRIVER OF
TODAY. CHETls MOST DIF
FICULT TASK IS M
THE BI6 JUMPS TO BACt
THROUGHOUT fUe COUNTRV.

R T CtCI n PI IID Fords Tigers Shutout
i 11 r l t L U ULUD Hopelawn Stars, 10-'

SOCKS PERNA 9
IN DULL CONTEST

AVENEL. — Registering only
a single tally in the fourth stan-
za, Bill Porna's Avenel A's with
"Lefty" Rusznak of Legion fame
on the tee, dropped a 7 to 1 deci-
sion to the crack Raritan Town-
ship Field Club last Sunday after
noon.

The Raritan combine slipped
into the lead right off the bat,
chalking up a pair of rims in the

WOODBRIDGE—Nearly 1,000
children from Middlesex county,
incuding 250 from Woodbridge __

Tov/nship, will be the guests of first frame, which was enough to
the recreation division of the Lei- take the game, The winners add-
sure Time Committee next Thurs- ed a run In the third inning, an-
day when they will be taken to other in the sixth and three more
New York City to witness the in the eighth to win the battle

Newgame between the New York easily.
Giants and the St. Louis Cardi- Kubiak was on the mound for
nals. the Field Club and held the locals

Arrangements, with Mr. Tierney i0 seven safeties, while the win-
secretary of the Giants, were made

4 000 001 000—1
.. 201 001 O3x—7

FORDS.—The Fords Tigers shut
out the Hopelawn Star Ranger.-;
here, defeating them by a 10-0
score.

Joe Stankovitch, pitching fur
the Tigers, allowed only three
hits and struck out eighteen bat-
ters.

The Tigers are seeking games
with heavy junior teams in .tins
vicinity. Games can be arranged
by communicating with Matthew
Coffey, P. O. Box 338, Fords.

(OUSTS NO-HIT,
NO-RUN VICTORY
AROUSES CROWD

by Wayne T. Cox, county super-
visor of Leisure Time.

It is expected that more than
25 buses will make the trip. A
police escort is qlso expected to __. _, . . .
carry the fleet through to New Bases on balls off Kuttiak
York.

WILL
CLASH ON FIELD

WOUDHRIUGr..- Township ball
fans will be treated to something
unique m diamond action this
Sunday morning when the Mur-
iled and Single men of Uie Way-
side Social Club meet at the
Grove street field. The fielders
will trot the outer garden wear-
ing felt boots, while the infield-

' ers will handle the leather with
gloves on both hands. It will be
the first of a three-game series.
After the contest, the members uVbanskii p 3

i will adjourn to the Ambey avenue ' _
club rooms where refreshments' Totals 27
will be served. | Legion (5)

J. Pinter, captain of the Mar-j ab
ried Men squad, will have the Mitroka, 2b 4
following players available: G. Gerek, rf 3
Rebinicky, 2b;. J. Elek, ss; A. Zilai, ss 2

ners collected ten hits off Rusznak. P l t chers m Woodbridge Township, Kelleman, lb; J. Palko, c; J. Pin- Jost, lb 2

WAYSIDE SOCIAL

Totals
Woodbrldie

Mitroka, ab
Jerek, cl

Zilai, ss
Jost, lb
Dunnam, 3b
LukasniK, If
Wukovets, p, rf
Bodnar, c
Keating, rf, p

.4
2
i

, 4
. 0
. 3

3
. 2

1
. 2

3

27
(8)
ab

.. 3

.. 3
.. 4
... 4

TEAM STANDINGS
W. L. T. Pet

AtMetica 2 0 1 l.«M •
Buddie. 1 t 1 1.W
Zullo A. C. 1 2 0 .338
Field Club 0 2 0 .0M

PORT READING. — The Port
Reading Twilight Baseball League
is turning out to be a hotter
scramble in this second half than
it was in the first. At present, the
Athletics and the Buddies share
first place. And who should oe-
cupy last place but the first half
champions, the Field Club.

Many things have happened dur
ing the past week .First, the Ath-
letics ook advantage of the Zullo
A. C. errors and won out 7-5. The
Buddies— F. C. game was po»t-
poned on account of rain and will
be played as the first game of a
twilight doubleheader tonight com

5 7 11 mencing at 5:45. Both games will
go only 5 innings.

The Athletics then met the bud-
dies. This turned out to be a game

h
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
0

Totals 32 8 ' 1 2 l

Metuchen 000 500 0 - 5
Woodbridge 500 003 x - 8

Home run, Lukasiuk. Two-base
hits, Mitrok a.Dunham. Sacrifices,
Kupperwatls, Gerek. Stolen bases,
Dunham, 2; Mitroka, Ailie. Doub-
le play, Zilai to Jost. Struck out,

I by Keating, 1; by Wukovets, 5;
by Kubiak, 2. Base on balls, oft
Keating, 4; off Kubiak, 2. Umpire,

Maurer A. A, (0)
i ab r h e
C. Kuzma, cf 3 0 0 0
Timinski, 2b 3 0 1 U
Gadek,3b 3 0 0
Kerley, lb 3 J 0 U
Kellar, ss \ » ] "
Zawlinski, If 3
Dzubaty, c . . : 3 0 0 I
Mosher, rf - 0 0

or the books. Going into the final
stanza, the score read A's, 6; Bud
dies, 1. The Buddies put on a rally
which netted them 6 runs.

With the sere 6-5 in the A's
favor, 2 men on and Byleckie hit
one to short and then proceeded
to give Sobieski, the first base-
man, both knees. Sobieski was
knocked cold. With the ball utid-"
er him two men scored. Subse-
quently, the game was protested

land Gioe ruled the battle a tie
iame .declaring hat Byleckie was
Milty of interference.

In the final game, the Zullo A.
. gave the Field Club a hearty

hump, After the game, the Zu
o's were jubilant. It was their I

first win of the season. Coppalo |
itched a good, steady game.

FLEAS TOP. ONLY
(WO REMAINING
TEAMS IN LOOK

0 2 4

batters out.' of the

hudedVie Woodbridge Braves'To tei"1 P';"L1"01^'if;"il 'sipo^ cf; J. Dunham 3b 3
no-run victory over Vereb, if; H. Gray, 3b; L. Camp- Lukasiuk, If <

M Snydor, ,G. Lucas and M. Delaney, cf *
Bodnar, c »
Bartos, p •>

Avenel
R T F C 201 001 03x~-7 the local Ukrainian baseball club

'««nipn hases Lund Katz. Struck here last Sunday, thereby enter- Tympanick, utility pitchers.
to out by Kubiak, 5; by Jusznak, 3. ing the pitchers'^ haU _ of fame. Laboring for Frank Boka, boss

ion,

: Rusznak, 3.
1; off Kocsi elbowed one of the greatest o £ 7 n e " single" Men7 will "be Joe

games seen in this vicinity (his Y u h a S | 3 b ; j _ s l e b i c g - CJ F BoKa<

ABE DUFF

TAVERN

93 Main Street Gerity Building
Woodbridge, N. J.

WHERE HE m i l
BE FIEASED TO

GREET HIS FRIENDS*

SCHAEFERSSCHLITZ
BEERS ON TAP

All The Best Winc« and liquors

totals 25 5 6 1
uhas, 3b; J. Slebics. c; F. Boka,1 totals 000 Q00 0 - 0
! J. Kovacs, lb; F.,Bedi, as; S. W_aurer nnn nix 2x:—5

S. Zick and Dunham, with two ^ ^ 0 8 ^ 7 ^ ' Sk'ay, cf; M. Slsko, Legion..
hits apiece, accounted for four of . F D a n c e s e s , if; J. Kozo and T.' S a c r ' f i ! fV a ,,\

Dee, utility pitchers;.utility, catch- y S ^ ' s t ' u c k out by Ur-

S^KSSSi. a iSS^lUK 0S S & f t * Bartos, 9. Bases.on

their team's nine safeties.
This Sunday afternoon,

Braves will connect with the
Hopelawn A. A. at the Grove
street field. Play will begin at 3:15
P. M., as the Woodbridge Legion
will not be in action.

Braves A. C. (3) '
ab r h

S.Zick, 2b 5 0 2
Jeglinski, ss 5 1 1
Scutti, o 4 ° 1
Dunham; If 4 0 2
Kocsi, p , 4 0 0
Stumph, lb 3 1 I
Barcellona, 3b 4 0 1
Poehek, cf 4 0 0
L. Zlck, rf 4 1 s 1

the officiating.

CYCLE RACING IS
STILL BIG THING

e
0
0
0
0
0
j City Stadium, Union, partideo mo-
0 tor cycle racing team will ride its
n first Eastern Motorcycle League

balls off Urbanski, 1; off
2. Left on bases, Legion, 3; Maur-
er, 5. Umpires Kapuck and Dono-
van. Scorer, Demko.

C&rteret (7)
ab

Comba, lb
Dlxon, c

of the Trl- |

2
, 2

3
__ , 4

Kosel,' p, rf • 3
2b 4

Totals 37 3 9

Ukrainian (0)
ab r h

Lapey, 3b 4 0 0
Halata, 2b 4 0 0
K. Gedo, lb 4 0 0
Rybefck, If 4 0 0
Kope, rf 4 0 0
Stezak, S3 + 3 0 0
D. Zubak, cf 2 0 0
Raab, c 3 0 0

Z Z 0
inn nnn-J

110 000100-3

NagyTp* 2.\1
Totals 33 7

Legion (9)
ab r

Mitroka, 2b 4 0

Totals 3 1

Ukrainian
Braves

*»« , p 11 n f

UlympiCS fa l l BeiOre

, . , , , . , ^ C « B » C Deponto, ZD * "
u meet in the feature of an 18- Marciniauk cf 4 0 0
„ event program Wednesday n i g h t . ' J a c k a o n it" 1 0 1
! West New York's Tigers will op- Z a g l e s k | l f 3 1 0

en the league competition for the Mullen p 0 0
home team. ' -

j Track Manager Andy Watts
0 will use Captain Goldie Restall,
\ Mark Porter, newly arrived Pa-
n cific Coast scratch star and Jack
0 Parr, Newarker, against the visit-
0 ing trio of Captain Fred Toscani,, Gerek, rf 5
0 of Garfield; Lou Wilson, of Cali- ziiai gS 4 2
p fornia and Ed Seick, of Hicksville Jogt,'lb 4 1
0 Long Island, in reserve for the Dunham, 3b 4 2
0 homesters will be Allan Duffy, Lukasiuk, lf 1 2
_ promising young Cluss B rider. i Delaney, of •' 4 1

The teams will pair off into Bodhar.'c 4, 0
three match teams' for the one lap Wukovets, p 2 0
flying start races. The first team'
to win five dashes will gain a win
in the league standings. Captain
Restall, defending champion of

WOODBRIDGE. — Three local
teams.the Fleas, Colored Giants
and the Woodbridge Field Club,

ill finish out the schedule of the
.eisure Time Twilight League.
In two games this week, the

Tlea Club slapped the Giants for
a 17-9 row in the sink, and then
nosed out the Field C1A>, 7-6.

Flea Club (111
' a b r

F. Gerity, p 3 4 2 |
Dunham, 3b 4 2 3 |
Boka, ss 4 3
Kath, lb 4 2 l |
.lampion, 2b 4 3

Deter, If 5 1
Golden, cf 5 I
W, Gerity, c 3 1
G. Gerity, rf...- 4 0

Totals 36 17 Ifl
Colored Gianlf (»)

ab r
J. Hall ss 1 2
J. Harris, If 4 1
Clark, 2b 2 2
O. Harris, cf 3 I
F, Mc"Kissic lb 3 0
C. Hall, p 3 1
N. Me Kissic, c 3 1
Leick, 3b 3 1
Mathis, rf 3 0

8 0

Totals 25 9
Fleas 512 60} 4—1^

'Giants 302 202 x -
I » • t • •

Fie* Club (T)
ab r

, F. Gerity, 2b 4 1
Roberts, ss 4 1
Deter, p 4 2
Campion 3b 3 1
Kath, lb 4 1
Golden, cf *, 3 1

0 W, Gerity, c A 3 0
0 Ringwood, If 3 0
1 G. Gerity, rf 3 0
0

Totals 31 7
- | Wdje. Field Club (6)

Totals 32 9 13 2 ' ab r
Carteret 300 031 000-7 Zick, c 4 0
i^g on +... 530 100 OOx-9 F, atanzlo, ss. 3 1

II

V j A»Ur ri« VA 7 t« East, Is slated"to n d e ' against |"""Home run, Kosel. Two base hits Vansco, 2b ,..- 3
For<Wj\tnienC8, lU-£ Toscml Wllson and Porter „will Zilai, (2), Geiek, Mitrokfl, J t K i f ?

FORDS.-The Forts Athletics ^ P ^ . ^ £ t r r a n d

l e l l f f l hi tM.pXvpH<fini^ 1 g i r ^
forte for eight hits and six runs, four-laps, standing swri.

_ ...,. . 1

Seick stolen bases, Delaney (2), Kosel, T. Lataniio.U *• ' °
Lukasiuk, Dunham, Bod Allgair, p - J ° l

- , 3 ; by Molnar, $ \ J
ets, D. Bases on balls of Mackaw, » f » *

Mullen, 2; off Kosel, 1; off Nagy, Welter, rf .^ - • » » >
9- off Wukoveto, 1. Left on base, G. La ta iab , rf 0 Q
Legion, 9; Carteret, 3. Umpires,. - " - «
Kapucy, Donovan. Totals » «
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fid

iFrom Our
Back

WindowJ
We rocrivod ;i novel an-

nouncement of a birth of a
son from one of our friends
the other day. The folder!
was about 7x10 the front
cover of which bore the
words, "We nominate the
Republican Candidate for
President in 1972." In the
center was a piriK elephant
bearing the words "Party
Saved." Inside was the an-
nouncement of the arrival of
the new baby.

» » • » • *
Streamlines.

(Apologies to Bruce Palmer)
It

Makes
Me Very Sad

To Note That Things
Are Being Head And

Wrote, That Dresses, Shirts
And Even Shines Are Made
Along These New Stream
Lines. They'll Soon Be
Setting Type This
Way. Let's Hope By
Then We've Passed
Away, For When
They Do You'll
Read and Cry,
I'm Sure That

The Printers
Will, And

So Will
I.

» » # • *
Gov, and Mrs. Harold

G. Hoffman entertained
members of the coun-
ty's fourth estate royal-
ly last Saturday. Dan-
cing, swimming, boxing
bouts, vaudeville show
and refreshments all
had their part in the
day. Representatives of
this paper were among
those present.

Grade Crossing
Continued from Page One

lirtwriMi i ommiueeman Erne3w
NUT, t ied Foerch and John Ha8-
sey. It all began when Commit-
teemiin WILT remarked that he
noliciti that Mr. Hassey, who has
iiiarfcjo oi the parks, made some
repairs, out that he would like to
got cumturt facilities, even if only
one section in each part was in-
stalled. Mr. Hassey said that he
uud thought of doing that when
Mr. Foercn entered tne conversa-
tion by saying:

"for three <>r four months I
nave Deen lighting lor repairs in
ihe Avenel park without much
result. It seems queer that the re-
pairs are made now at the re-
quest of one of the majority
members."

"Yes, you asked that the repairs
be made," answered Hassey, "but
we haven't the money to repair
the damage done by vandals. It
would take one-tenth of the ap-
propriation."

"When 1 asked for the repairs
in Avenel Park, was Mr. Foerch's
comebuck, "you told me, Mr,
Hassey, mat woodbridge Park
needed the appropriation and that
Avenel Park coujd go to blazes."

"Gentlemen," said Mr. Nier as
ne entered the debate once more,
1 am making the request for

lempoiary accommodations more
• less as a Health precaution."
The controversy ended as May-

or Greincr banged the gavel on
ins desk find turned to the next
subject.

(Jolonla Wants Sewer
Acting on a petition submitted

by residents in Colonia for a
sewer, Township Engineer C. R.
Ouvis reported that the majority
of persons on the petition had
haa their property sold for taxes
and tiiat therefore the Township
would not be able to secure the
cost of the Sewer through the usu-
al method of assessing the prop-
erty owners.

Comrnitteeman Hassey said, in
HIS bcliei, the improvement ought
io be constructed as a health in-
iiirance as cesspools are over-
lowing cai|ing a health menace.

Aquila Choice
Continued From Page One

was a member of the Township
Committee in the early 1930s
while another brother Is the pres-
ent coroner, E, A. Finn.

Mr .Aquila was elected to the
Township Committee in 1930
when he defeated Michael Ko-
chick. During his term he fought
consistently against the service
charge of Ihe Middlesex Water
Company. He has been in the
printing business for over 20
years.

I The candidate for commlttee-
man-at-large was born in Naple,

[Italy, on November 27, 18B0. When
he was a year old his family
came to this country settling in

;New Haven, Conn. Later the
family moved to Brooklyn, N. Y.
While a youth he sold papers and
too odd jobs and learned to read
and yr i te in a settlement house.
In I$ft3 hernarried Amelia Nunzl-

| ate and the next year he and his
brother started a printing busi-
ness, In 1916 the brother left the
concern and Aquila started his
own business. The Aqullas moved
to Iselin in 1925, and have been
residents of the Township since.

Another meeting of the Demo-
cratic organization will be held
Tuesday night at which time the
remaining candidates will be
chosen,

Although no definite announce-
ment haa been made it is prac-
tically certain that John A. Turk,
of Sewaren, will be the candidate
from the third ward.

RECORD CROWDS
JAM RACETRACK
AS "DOC" WINS

IS KLIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH

HUlcrutt Av«.,

IlKYBOUKNB

N. J.

WOODBKILXiE. • - Before a
cruwd of 10,000 persons, a record
attendance so far this season and
reminiscent of the old board track •
days filled thp Woodbrldge Speed- j
way last night and saw bearded M I S S LILLIAN SMITH, MARTIN

ISELIN POST, VKTEHANS OF
Foreign Wars, will conduct a
block dance on Oak Tree road
Saturday night. The affair will
be in form of a "taxi dance",
General admission will be free.

FRIENDS ON CYCLES
COLLIDE ON HIGHWAY
WOODBRIDGE.—Friends, op-

erating motorcycles, collided with
each other shortly before eleven
o'clock Sunday night on the super
highway, near the Pennsylvania
Railroad bridge.

The police report of the acci-
dent made by Patrolman Karney
Romano states that Edwin Muel-
ler, of 79 Irving sreet, Rahway,
operating a motorcycle, collided
with a cycle also traveling north

Doc MacKcnzie whizz by to vic-
tory in the 20-mile final in 18:57-
5.

Ted Horn who led the field
half way through the race only to
be passed by MacKenzie on the
turn was second and Bob Sail
driving the late Johnny Hannon's
Mler came in third.

Johnnie Duncan driving Sail's
old No. 5 was fourth and Chuck
Tabor took fifth place. All the
races were pocked with thrills
and spills but no one was injured.

Sail won the first five lap Hel-
met dash in 2:19:1-5. In the sec-
ond five miler, Ted Horn was the
winner while in the third race
Chuck Tabor took the checkered

Hoffman, Betty Boltzer and
Robert Smith motored to As-
bury Park Friday night.

* • « •
MRS. ROBERTSON, AND SON

Robert, of Jersey City, are vis-
iting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Smith.

THOMAS O'NIEL, WILLIAM
Moore, Charles McCarthy spent
their leave from the army here
over the weekend.

< »• « *

MRS. CARL BR1NKMAN, MR.
and Mrs. Richard Dube, Jo.m
Dube and Frank Schmidt mo-
tored to Camp Dix on Sunday.

flag first. Harry Dunn driving'MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH JAN-
Duncan's old "99" was the win-1 kowski aiyl Mr. and Mrs. Leo
ner of the last qualifying heat' Murphy motored to Long Is-heal
while Henry Guerand, pole posi-
tion man in the five mile consola-
tion took that event.

In the time trials Ted Horn
made the best time with 27:0
chalked to his credit

TOWNSHIP YOUTHS
TO ATTEND SCOUT

JAMBOREE AUG. 21
WOODBRIDGE.—Four Town-

ship youths will attend the Na-
tional Boy Scout Jamboree at
Washington, D, C, August 21-30,
according to an announcement
made this morning by George F.
Weinheimer, scout executive.

The local boys who have com-
pleted their reifistrations for at-
tendance at the jamboree are: Ar-
thur Nies, Troot 33 Woodbridge;

land Wednesday ,
• • • V

WILLIAM DODIE WAS THE RE-
ctnt guest of Mr, and Mrs. Leo
Murphy, of Green street.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Hut-
temann, Sr., and daughter, Vera

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutteman
Jr., and son, Raymond, spent
Sunday at Camp Dix.

A CARD PARTY WAS HELD AT
the home of Mrs. William Gal-
lagher Friday night. Refresh-
ments were served by the host-
ess. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Catherine O'Connor, Mrs. Mary
Ritter, Mrs. Helen Cypser, Vin-
cent Grogan, Helen Kane Mrs.
Barney Goodman, Mrs. William
Barrett, Mrs. Rose Johnron,
Mrs. Charles McCarthy, Gloria
McCarthy, Mrs. William Daly.

THE COMPANIONS OF THE For-
resters held their regular meet-
ing Monday night at their hend
quarters on Oak Tree road.

« » • *

THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-
ing avenue station will hold a
picnic tomorrow for members
of the fire company only in
New Dover. All members are
urged to attend.

. . « »
MR. AND WILLIAM Barrett and

Miss Evelyn Barrett spent the
weekend in Jersey City.

• • • •
JOSEPH HUTTEMANN AND

Charles Dube returned home
Wednesday after spending a
month with the C. M. T. C. at
Camp Dix.

MR AND MRS. FRANK GRADY,
of Jersey City .were the recent
guests nf Mr. and Mrs. William
Barrett, of Sonora avenue.

* • * • »

THE FIFE AND DRUM CORPS of
the Harding avenue fire com-
pany held an Interesting meet-
ing Monday night

• w • *

MR. AND MRS. FRED WALKER.

Grace Walker, Margnr
gena and Elizabeth Hoyl,.,,,
motored to Camp Dix lriii
day. -

* * * * *

MR. AND MRS. JOHN NVsr
spent Saturday at the hrmi,.
Miss Fannie Ray, of J«M-SPV ,

THE BUS RIDE HELD |
Sunday by the German-A,,,,
can society was a huge MI,'.

During the day, Lilly and
Hope, the Governor's young-
er children, were presented
On being introduced one
young lady remarked to
Mrs. Hoffman, "Lilly looks
just like you!" After the
young lady moved away,
Lilly, who is nine years old,
said, "Mother wouldn't you
consider that a compli
ment?"

« «»» •
Mike Trainer, our

curly-headed tax collect
or, wants you, you, and
you, to notice that his
new system of tax bills
is working out to his
satisfaction- At the first
of the month when tax-
es were due, there wlas
no long line of people
waiting to have their
quarterly installments
figured out. All the girl
at the cage had to do
was to tear off the stub
and collect the mcxrvey.

* * * * *

Extry ! Extry! AH about
the big political scoop! Ex-
try! Joe Hegedus, erstwhile
candidate for mayor, de-
clares he haa withdrawn in
favor of the Democratic or-
ganization's candidate. So—

Father Lenyi, pastor
of Our Lady of Mt.
Carrael church,' is plan-
ning several improve-
ments for his parish
house, such as a large
addition to contain
bowling alleys.

Carnivals seem to be in
the air these days. Among
those on the schedule are:
Woodbridge Fire Company
No. 1, August 22, 23, 2-1; St.
Cecelia's Iselin, August 21,
22, 23, 24; St. James' church
the later part of September.

* * * * *

Tate Bothers' are do-
ing a fine job as Town-
ship dog catchers. At
the present time Mrs.
Hornsby, Joe Dunigan's
genial secretary, has
issued about 70 licenses
a new high in the muni-
cipality's history.

* * * * *

The coaching job at the
high school still seems to be
very much up in the air.
The board claims that it is
watching the "pocketbook"
before it decides finally. It
has been suggested that as
I91HJ as the board is con-
cerned with money, rather
t |an pick an inferior candi-
date, that the work be given
Wlmon already at the high
whool. Steve Werlock play-
ed football at Colgate, Rug-
gjeri played baseball at Rut-
gers and Tamboer WHS a
bMketball at&t in his college

i nucipal Demoted
Continued from Page One

Harry Lund was named a new
teacher at the high school at the
new minimum salary.

New teachers named, to the el-
ementary schools were: Miss Ag-
nes Chnstojiherson, Miss Mary
uougherty, Miss Jane Dunne, Miss
tCathryn Hinkle, Miss Louis Mor-
ris, the latter assigned to teach
physical education in School No.

a.
In order to give the teaching

principal at Avenel more time for
supervision and {or making out
reports the Board allowed said
teacher a substitute lor one day

week. The teaching principals
at Sewaren, Keasbey and Straw-
berry Hill were allowed a substi-
tute teacher each one day every
two weeks.

Bus Contracts.
Jacob Raphael of Iselin was the

successful bidder for bus con-
tracts to transport school hildren
on the Iselin-Woodbridge and the
Keasbey-Locust Grove-Colonia
routes. For the former route his
bid was $2,875.40 for two years
and $1,000 for the latter route for
two years.
Other bidders were: Ernest Link,

Kay's Garage and Bus Co., A. L.
Curico, Public Service Coordinat-
ed Transport, Berkley Terrace
Service Station, Walter Sohlne
and Leo Terzello.

Coal Contract
Continued from Page One

"Mr. Jordano's bid was 71 cents
a ton lower," declared Committee-
man Fred Foerch, "and that
means he should be given the con
tract."

Committeeman John Bergen
stated that he investigated and
found that Friese has a coal yard
in Woodbridge Township near the
Reformatory and is a' taxpayer,

When the matter was brought
to a vote all voted in favor of
Mr. Jordano with the exception
of Committeeman Hassey. How-
ever the resolution was passed
with the provison that eacji load
of coal delivered will be inspected
by a Township representative and
if found to be an inferior quality
may be rejected.

driven by John Tywonlw. 18, o f i w i " i a m B'ack, Troop 34, Wood-
Prospect avenue, Avenel.

Subscribe to the Leader-Journal

bridge; William Horton, Troop 41,
Avenel; William Lesburg,
51, Fords.

Troop|

MR. AND MRS. JAMES BLAIR,
of Blair road ,are vacationing in
Vermont,

» • * • •

MISS ROSE FRIESE, OF AVEN-
cl, and Victor Tetamonte, Jr.,
of Fourth street, will be mar-
ried Sunday at 4 o'clock at St.
James' church. The attendants
will be Miss Emma Friese and
John Tetamonte.

• * • • •
MISS EVELYN SAMONS, OF

First street, entertained a group
of friends at her home recent-
ly in .honor of the birthday of
Miss Rose Mazza, of Hopelawn.
The guests were: Margaret Ow-
ens, Helen Kostenbader, and
Edward Coughlin ,of Carteret;

G. O. P. Meetings
(Continued from page 1)

be held with any county leaders
or groups desiring to discuss pri-
mary or general election cam-
paign plans with the trio of Re-
publican leaders.

Members of the Republican
State Committee will gather at
Sea Girt tomorrow evening and It
is expected that there will be a
general discussion of the New
Jersey political situation.

Yestepday was the second and
last of the Governor's Day re-
ceptions at Camp Hoffman. Gov-
ernor Hoffman reviewed the 104

| Engineers commanded by Col. Or-
rison M. Hurd. All counties south
of the Raritan River were repre-
sented.

7 Hurt
Continued From Page One

back of the head.
Nicholas, one of the drivers, a

cut on the lower lip. Passengers
in his car were Frank Tornichie,
209 Cliffside Park, Clifton, con-

Itusion of chest and both knees;
J Stella Fijalek, 179 Ackerman ave-
,nue, Clifton, bruises ort both
knees and right arm; Helen Mil-
ewski, of 179 Ackerman avenue,
Clifton, treated for contusions of
forehead; Mary Nikakalisen, 179
Ackerman avenue, treated for
bruises on right hand.

All the injured were taken to
the Rahway Memorial hospital
where they were treated by Dr.
Sel l

._._._.._„

All types s*rvh*d and repaired,
•bo small motors and eUotrinl
appliance*.

O. IBADf
M Grove Ave. WMdbridm, N. J.

Tel: WO. MW5-W

PORT READING NOTES
by RITA

Woodbridge Ave,,
TONER

Port Reading

Christensen's Department
Store Sale Continues

WOODBRIDGE. — Just a fev.
more days remain to take advan-
tage of the bargains now being
offered by Christensen's Depart-
ment stores, 97 Main street, in
its semi-anneal stock reducing
sale,

One of the greatest attractions
of the sale has been the 25 cent
bargain counter which will have
a lot of added commodities today
and tomorrow. You will be able
to purchase ladies' dresses, child-
ren's dresses, children's playsuits,

| play sandles, hats and knickers
I at the special counter. I

The sale will last until Wednes- !
day night, so take advantage of
the bargains early.

Rose Mazza, of Hopelawn, Rose
Callahan, Anne Swalligan, An-
gelina Gonnesky, John Ambrose
Joseph Orlick, of Perth Amboy,
and Margaret Zullo, and Evelyn
Samons, of town,

*

PEDESTRIAN HURT IN
MAIN ST^ACCIDENT
WOODBRIDGE. — Beatrice

Powell, age 19, colored, of 315 Ful-
ton street, tins place, was pain-
fully injured Tuesday night short-
ly before eleven o'clock when she
was struck by a ear drivon by
Joseph Olivary, of 187 Karkus ave
nue, also of Woodbridge.

The accident occurred at the
comer of Main street and school
street, where Miss Powell at-
tempted to cross the street. She
was rushed to the Perth Amboy
General hospital wher/ she was
treated for contusions of the left
shoulder and lacerations of the
left leg. Patrolman. Karney Ro-
mano investigated the accident.

AUGUST FUR SALE
ASMAM. DKPOSIT

WILL
SAVE YOl

Buy direct from

the manufacturer.

At first tight you

will know the dif-

ference in QUAL-

ITY, WORKMAN-

SHIP and PRICE.

Woodbridge Fur Shop
522 Amboy Ave.

MR. AND MRS. WISE

WOODBRIDGF

By OLDENBOOM'S DAi;< >

* • * * •

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BEN-
ning, of West avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. William
Benning, and children, William
and Margaret, of Philadelphia,
on Sunday,

* * * * *
A BAND CONCERT WAS HELD

last night on Tappen street
which was a very successful
affair sponsored by Samuel Gioe
supervisor of the recreation di-
vision. '

HAO A 5 U £ U
Tine TODAY
PLAYING GOlF-
3UT I'M TlReO

THIS GCflSS OF WL.K
FROM

Oldenboom'i

WILL PEP YOU y)> * M

... Mi

YOU UieR£. RIGHT DOT,
THRT GlftSS OF

TOReo wy ewepoy-
IT SURE IS

OLDENBOOM'S
DAIRY

FAMILY
€NJOYS GOOD HeftLTH
BY DRINKING WH0L6

MILK-
ORDER SOM£

One quart of milk in energy and food value equals: 4-5 lb chick-
en; 2 lbs. potatoes; 3-4 lb: beefstcuk; 8 eggs; 10 oranges. Cheapest
food known for mankind.

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

ACTHOIUZED

Maple & Fayette Sts.

DI8TKI1UJTORB

PHONE
4—3500 Perth. Amboy

QUALITY MEATS
Formerly

P. A. Gity Market
131 SMITH STREET

At Davidson's Market

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-2504

The LeadbgFood Market of Perth Amboy

When selecting your meats for Sunday dinner, dont be misled
by prices on cheap meats. At this reliable market you get hon-
est weight plus «uallly. jervtce wd i o w p r i c^ I t m s to g h o p

here.

AXEL ENGMABK, MOT.

TENDER

RIB
ROAST 21 lb
TENDER
CHUCK

POT
ROAST 17It
SOLID
BEKF

CROSS
R I B 23
BREASTS
SHANKS or
NECKS of

LAMB
MADH

M E A T
CHOPPED 1J

MILK FED
BONELESS

ROLLED
VEAL 25
SWIFTS
GOLDEN
WEST

FOWL 23
BONELESS

CORNED
B E E F
8WHTS
SELECT

BEEF
LIVER 19 II)
BREASTS
OF
FOE
STUFFING

- ' • •
 J

- - - h i
:

* ' '-n •"'f • ' •

CHRISTENSEN'S SUIVIIVIER

STOCK REDUCING SALE
NOW IN FULL SWING!

Many of our customers now taking advantage of our unusual value* for FRIDAY and SATURDAY. We've
stocked our 25c BARGAIN COUNTER with many new items . . . COME EARLY AND GET FIRST PICK.

This Sale Ends Wednesday August 14th 1935

Another Sensational Purchase
this week of

FORTUNE PRINTS
Vat Dyed—Fast Colors—Beautiful

Patterns at
Buy now as we cannot duplicate

this price again.

1 Lot of LWies Fine

SUMMER DRESSES
To go at

Some in this lot up to $1.69 in value 83c

Just 185 pairs of >

PUMPS and OXFORDS
to go on sale Friday & Saturday

Values up to $2.95 in this lot . . No
exchanges . . . All sales final.

Don't miss this opportunity

Large Purchase of the Famous

CANNON TOWELS
enable us to sell these during

this sale at 10q ea,

Here Arcjust a Few of the Many Other Bargains
MEN'S KHAKI & COVERT CLOTH

WORK PANTS at,
MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY

WORK SHIRTS
Men's Work Socks, at
Men's Polo Shirts ,at
Meq's Summer Slacks, at
Men's Strjaw Hats, at
Men's B. V. D. Athletic Shirts and Shorts

Reg. 3Qc value i
Boy's Polo Shirts

49c
10c pr
39c up

$1.39 up
25c up

Now
Boy's Linen Knickers ..' i~~Z ff

M c pr

LADIES FULL-FASHIONED
HOSE, at

LADIE'S SHADOW-PROOF
SLIPS, at $124

Ladies' Summer Hats, at ..'.'.'.'.'.".'.".' 39c up
Ladies' Fancy Blouses, at Z.Z.Z-. 89C

Ladies'All Wool 1 Pc. Bathing SuiU,"i t '"ZIIZ1 79c
1 Lot Children Dresses, Reg $1.00 val. *t 69c

Sizes 1 to 6
Boy's Covert Cloth Play Suits, Reg. $1.00 value

A Wonderful Buy in Boy's Kedi, Reg. 79c value
69c

53c
FINAL DAYS

Big Flottheim Shoe Sale, now 7 . 4 5
A few styles at 7.95

See the Many Sperials in Our >

Ocean of Notions Dept.

'S
97 MAIN STRICT
)l m\m SI RLE I WGODBKIDGE, N. J.

" A SAFE PUCE TO BUY "



WOODRKIDGF, N. J.

Ming Augu« 10 COLORED COMICS SECTION

SYNOPM.

8 Pages — 4 Colon

ICAR1N 15 T^WEN
WARRIORS AND, A? toft,*UkTV*-
ED FROM THE EFFKCT$ OF T
BOMB, FOLLCWS « ¥ R Tl iAl/ . HE* IS

BV1MQEF MEPHI i lANS
ORDERS JO Rr rURN ++IM TO

.MIPN.MTO5, ALIVE".
A STRANGER COMeS TO HIS

* v o r f fi
' I AM TAPO.LlfVJENANT »»*
THv A R M
UNICOU
TOOETVpU
MV MtN HAVt
T/SkEN THE
ON AHEAD FOR

MEDICAL AID

' I DONT kWOW WHO
YOU ARE, GRANGER.
&UTYOU CERTAINLY
HELPtPHE QUTOF
A TIGHT P6

THE
SOUND OP V0U&

P FOR

, FORTWERF MAY

ME^ MY COUNTRY-
COME, LET US GO'."



ENJOY YOURSELF M THE
ZOO CARROTS, BUT I
WANT TOO. TO" EAT

YOUR LUNCH .AND NOT
THE IMALS

V

SKUCKS CELLARS,
WA MAMMY DON SAY

WC A l t HAS TO TAKE
FUZZY 'IONG WID US.

^ MOWS YOU ALL LIKE
TO HAB TO WA6H ~

NECK
, SLATS

LUCKY

BROTHERS
WATCH (XL BET THAT

THE «E
 4

WALLOWS mS LUNCH
HUN6QVlRA

THEN EAT LUNCH

W
FUZZY?

OH MY
G O S M -

LOOK A T
!!

i#-

OW MY OH ME,
HA' CAN WE

WA*T ! ! - I'VE
GOT AN IDEA, GANG.

GRAB AHOLD
- OF PUZZY
AMD FOUOW KAE

OKAY
HOW Vv/e CAN

t A T \H PLACED



»

•t DYING ,T6D fOPCED THE'DOPGAW"
, r \? TO CONFESS WMEf?E J.B'S CAT-

; i i iODEN (--BUT, WAS «C TELLING

WE a j
ONLY 7W/Nfr TO
DO/STOW AID OUT;

OUC5&JVES

OUD.YOU AND GU5 TAK£
THE SUBRUF TO I Wf .# BUT Vt)U TWO

CAINT GO AU)WE
BALDWIN/

RANCHrCALL DOC
SOON AS YOU

^ AN'
Ttt> A/?£ G0/N AHEAD/

eo srePSiorHB
A STEEffiS SKOU

BLGtNNW TO
0EUEVC T
MAN WAS OAJ T«£

tEVEL

PID VX>U MEAR THAT,?
-6€U0W!NG OF COWS/ ,

THREE HOM8R& /

YOU
AN'COME BACK AS
SOON AS POSSJB^E,-
&GING EVEQY MAN *

b/Anrwvs
AT TOE

ROCK/

LETS
oof SE

THREB
HOURS

IT AIN'T
AWILO GOOSE
XMASE

HERE'S OUR
NOW WE COT TO
fiND THE ROCK

THAT MUST
Bt THE
PATH ,THD

VULTURES/--AND
SAY/-THER£'S A OEAD
STEER/- -J.B./-JACK
IT'S OME OF YOUR

/

LISTEN Z0RRILLO.-A5
AS YOU OET ALL THE

TOGETHfLRJAKE
THE ANIMALS OUT AND
HEAD FOtf THE RiO
GRANDE.-SEE YOU
AT

Ok,
BOSS/

WATCW THAT
£X>R6AM GUY

Ot fOP/«

fir LOOKS' UKE DORGANS
-BUT TED IS TAKING AN AWPUL
CUANC£ •



I R HOW
MUCH FCFrHER
IT 15 TO THtS
WORA\ F A R M .

HFy, VVA^E UP V
LUBBER-. IS THIS
HERE FARAA FEF.
SALE, OR AIN'T IT ?

CM CAP'N OF THE FIDOIT
AS T R I M A L.W BOAT A S
VA/ET BOTTOM. SH€li5 OONNA

A\AK£ SOMEBODY H U N t f i O 5 AN'
WOUS'NDS A DOLLARS, "

AHOY A^ATE/ I GOT
A VA/HALE OF A

PROPGRSITION FER
A WIDE-AWAKE
BUSINESS
WHAT OVA

yOURE JEST THE HEART V
OUGHT TO BE HER CAPN.SHE
WUTH A FORTUNE BUT 8V THE
GREAT HORN SPOON, I'LL SWAP

FR FER yOUR W O R M FAR/A,

VEAH, BUT HPVA/ CAN I BE C'AIMA
W H E N I OOT NO C A P T A I M <. ,
VA/ILU yA THAOiA/ T H A T IN

SHES
IT'S A 8AROA1N

NO, BUT SH6S VA/ORTH
THOUSANDS A DOLLARS
THE SKIPPER SAID SO-
AS WET A 8OTTOA\
AS EVER
ER-WELL- SOMETHIN!

NOTHIT
AROUND

JERRY I JUST PUT OVER A BlO DEAL
IM NOW CAP'N J\/A OF THE FlDGtT

S W A P P E D OUPK
FOR A FEFtR-V B O A T / FORTUNES

SOUNDS KINDA
FISHY

OH/ OH/

AND YOU SWAPPED
OUR FARAA FOR

OLD PILE
OF

%#,• ' ' > W i i - « " W . *. .':''''



NCHANTED
STONE

OF TIME

*
if>\

TWO MODERN
CHILDREN,
HltKEY AND
AAEGr, ARE
TRANSPORTED
$ACK TO THE
STONE AG-E.

A L I T T L E
PREHISTORIC
BOY, NAMED
SUN,OFFERS
T O S H O W
THEK A FEW
THINGS

ISN'T THIS.SWELL?
dAVE HAS THE BEST VIEW

AROUND HERE

,,,0 YOU EVER SEE
NAUR'S EGrGS?

WHAT

•\tf

THESE ARE BOLU'S
EGOS. SHE'5 A
LADY DINOSAUR

BOLU IS
PROBABLY IN
HER POOL. SHE
SHE SPENDS
MOST OF HER
TIME THERE

SURE-SHE'S A X
BRONTOSAURUS,
YOU KNOW, AND
THEY LOVE THE

WATER

FATHER TAMED
p AND SHE

u\S BEEN OUft OF COURSE
fT

 L ° J 1 D I R H T I JUST LOOK ATNO YEARS BUT | H E R B,<> BODY
AND TINY

HEAD
,: [., SHE'S

A v;1 FULLY

!-«.in 0.- •-••• Jitfft-\ .

HERES ANOTHER
ONE HATCHED

WHAT'S THAT?

BOLU
S N\AD

HOPS

BOLU MUSTN'T CATCH US 1 ]
WHEN SHE'S MAD AS J
THIS, SHE MIGHT DO |
ANYTHING TO US. ' ! J

DOES THE ENRAGED
MONSTER OVERTAKE
THE THREE KIDS??

SEE NEXT WEEK'f
EpfSODE

.*v\
•*>•

«taaa n*<



PiPP

1 *-J

AGUttHNG HAW AT THE WH£EL<
SMUGGLER MOTORWAT HEADS

I f t f t OfSTAUCTtON ACMNST HiE
sotnwgyooi
LETHE AT

UNTIE HIM QUICK
MAC/

gyAFA5T MA.MEUVE R CAF^N CU)U0
TtfRNS INTO THE NARROW JAGGfcD

CMAMNEL

OMTHECOAST
OFf*CCK5 U30K

mrx 7
AMA7E 0

«: * . . • - • • • < •

CATM CLOUD MEANWHILE SKILLFULLY BRINGS THE
CRAFT INTO SOLITARY BAY

H10EU5UPTHAT
CREEK-AMP NO

UN0B5ERVED(CWARUE
UNLOOSENS HIS HANDS

THE KtD KA5 A
WRENCH

CAPN CLOUD AND CHWLIE SEt THOR CHANCE
ATTAOC..UNAWARE THAT SpiKC 15 5TILL ALWE-



tun tcutw N*
IS STILL

60W6 0H
WIU*

JUST A
I'D LIKE AWOROWTH

THE

OU Aftt CrtAROtD
IO1W697, SM£AKieSfv

T W4VB00Y COUtO
OtSPtCABtt

FOR YOU LAU6H.1

COHtmuE 1 ^
t O WORRY ABOUT

VOU
couuo

OION*T owi wi VOUR SMECK
IS THE ONLYYOU ftAVI m i YOU A

AUTO KIYJ COULD f

HAD IOTK



B t CAREFUL
CITV

S&
RA1N5, DARHNQ
FORGET

MORNING

SHOVE

PI WHATWE'RE "STUCK ON TMe I K / K . K J
COMES TH TR^lNpTHEM POOR. LATiy GALOOTS*

WILL LAUGH OUT U V '
SIDE UV TMEIR MOUTHS WMEN
WE RETURM RICH ANO FAMOUS

T
'TRAIN

1 (CA

HEM-M/
WE MIGHT

.4T TMAT

T DECIDE SKOULDll IT'S LUCKY
YOU
THAT

LIKE we
DUZ

VVHO-O-O/

THE BASIC IDEA OF

SADDLE DATES BACK"
TO THE OLD MOORISH,
DOWN TO T«e SPAN-

-I3H
BROAD C T

ITW RAW-
A5IMGLE

$*'.

THZ DADDYOf"THEM
SPAN ISM OR

-BROAD BISCUIT

PRIMER
THE AMERICAN
COWBOY 5ADDLE TREE

T/II5 IS THE FOUN
DATION! OF THE
SADDLE

POMMEL, FR/ONT Of
THE SADDLE

WB DOTTED LINES


